Car Wash
The Operation SHARE cur wash, originally acheduled for stomata), has
been cancelled due to the Vietnam
Moratorium 111A0 Whedilled for that
day. SHAKE atilt plans to has.- twe
more ear washes. aeheduled (or Nov.
22 and Dec. 6.
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Election Wind-Up Today; Vote Tally Tonight
Students Still Showing Interest
In ’Seven-Month’ A.S. Election

Deily photo by Ted 9
CAST YOUR VOTENancy Ebauga deposits her ballot
and Sharon Keef registers to vote while election board
off cal Leon Crane supervises the Seventh Street voting

booth. Voter turnout was reported equal to, or surpassing the first day of voting in last year’s record turnout.

War Protest Marchers Converge
By RAY GILES
Daily Political Writer
After a "Support Your President"
and "Most Americans are crying out
for the militants and revolutionaries to
be put down," Veteran’s Day Tuesday,
the "militants and revolutionaries" involved in the struggle to force President Nixon to withdraw U.S. forces
from Vietnam, will march Saturday
In San Francisco.
Part of the Fall Offensive against
the U.S. military intervention in Vietnam, this ...aturday’s antiwar march,
organized nationally by the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in
Vietnam (New Mobe) will attract as
many as 250,000 "militants and revolutionaries" from throughout the Western United States.
A similar march will be held in
Washington, D.C. There, New Mobe nr-

ganizers are expecting 500,000
marchers.
The S.F. march will begin Saturday
morning at 8 a.m. Marchers will assemble at the Embarcadeni, across
from Pier 29 between 6 a.m. and 8.
From there, the march will move down
Sansome Street to Chestnut, over to
Battery and down Pine to Montgomery,
and out Post Street (the main route)
through the downtown of San Francisco.
Terence Hainan, co-chairman of the
New Mobilization West, announced
Wednesday that all legal permits
needed have been granted by the City
administration.
The demonstration will end at the
Polo Ground field in Golden Gate
Park, where a ralley will begin at 2
A wide spectrum of political philosn-

Haber Raps Flyer Charges
Information contained in a xeroxed
letter distributed on campus yesterday
and today has been categorically denied by Frank Haber, treasurer candidate on the Aquarius ticket.
The handout was letterheaded for the
College Republican National Committee (CRNC), addressed to Robert 0.
Kelley, and signed "Gary L. Fairchild,
Chairman, National Committee."
Haber, however, and Frederick W.
Kruger, past assistant to the director
of that organization, contacted the
Daily late last night offering evidence
contrary to allegations in the letter.
Kruger described the letter as "patently fraudulent." He stated "not only
is Gary Fairchild, former CRNC Chairand the staman, no longer in office
tionary consequently obsolete but the
sentence style and letter format are
not the style of the CRNC."
"Furthermore," said Kruger, "no information of a personal nature would

ever be divulged to an unknown, private individual."
Kruger produced a Program Prospectus of the CRNC for 1967-68 containing the signature of Gary L. Fairchild,
which the Daily compared with the
signature on the handout. They were
not the same.
"It is my opinion," said Haber, "upon
evidence that I have, that Kelley has
attempted to smear me and the Aquarius ticket in an effort to confuse the
electorate and to hopefully bring his
trustees and "General" Reagan on this
campus in the confusion he has attempted to foment."
Haber added that when the dust of
the election clears, "I will discuss with
a legal staff the determination of
charges I will bring against Kelley in
a court of law." He described the letter
as "blatant forgery, defamation of
character, reputation, and damaging
to my future career."

phies of the "liberal" element will be
represented at the rally. Scheduled to
speak are Rev. Ralph Abernathy from
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference ISCLC); for U.S. Senator
Waynor Morris of Oregon; Rennie Davis, one of the Chicago Eight; David
Hilliard, chief of staff of the national
Black Panther Party; Dan Siegel, Berkeley’s Associate Students president;
Corky Gonzalez, Chicano leader from
Denver, and Delores Huerta, from the
Farm Worker’s Union.
The preliminaries for Saturday’s
march and rally actually begin this
morning. A group of San Jose State
students and faculty have planned to
march, in protest to the war, from
Seventh Street and San Carlos in San
Jose (leaving today at 10:30 a.m.) to
the San Francisco Polo Grounds.
Tomorrow morning the marchers will
leave from El Camino Park in an all
day hike up El Camino Real to Daly
City.
Prof. Akatiff expects
MidPeninsula residents to join the march
on Friday and Saturday mornings.
Saturday morning the group will leave
from the Bart Station lot on Knowles
and Juniper() Blvd.
In the afternoon tomorrow, from
noon to 1 p.m., a rally on Seventh
Street will climax the SJS strike
Corky Gonzalez; Diane Feeley, from
the Regional SMC, and Harry Edwards,
former SJS sociology instructor and
presently a doctoral candidate at Cornell University, will be the rally’s
speakers.
Support for the student strike here
on this campus has been less than
enthusiastic. SMC leaders admitted
yesterday that the main thrust of tomorrow’s picketing is to "inform" the
mass of SJS students of the march on
Saturday.
SMC organizers have set up a table
on Seventh Street to distribute $2
tickets for students interested in taking
a chartered bus tip to San Francisco
on Saturday morning at 7 a.m.

By BOB BRACKETT
Daily Inarestlgative Writer
Nearly 3,000 students are still interested in student government at
least that’s what yesterday’s voter
turnout indicates.
By 4 p.m.. 2,200 students had cast
their ballots at four campus polling
places and hundreds more were expected to vote at the fifth spotthe
dining commons last night.
Election Board Chairman Bruce Wallisch estimated a total first-day turnout
of between 2,500 and 2,700, a figure
which would correspond respectably
with last spring’s opening-day turnout
of 2,641. (A two-day record-shattering
turnout of 6,163 last spring sent candidates Jim MeMasters and Dave Ailsman into a run-off election which
never took place.)
Voting continues today, with booths
located by the new College Union, on
Seventh Street, in front of the old
Spartan Bookstore building, and on the
sidewalk fronting Tower Hall.
TURNOUT PLEASING
Commenting on yesterday’s turnout
and the praspects for today, Wallisch
said, "I’m pleased with the turnout.
It’s better than we expected. I think
we have the weather to thank; this is
just the kind of day when students will
take the time to vote."
Regarding today, Wallisch was a
little more evasive; "If we could have

door.
HEADLINERS
The Watts 103rd has appeared
such headliners as Sammy Davis,
vin Gaye, and The Supremes.
group hit the top seller charts

with
MarThe
with

their single, "It’s Your Thing."
The Watts group, all men in their
twenties, have credited their success
to "togetherness," a spirit of common
experience which is apparent in an appealing blend of styles and types of
tunes.
Besides the dance-concert, the SJS
Black Studies Department will hold
open house at the corner of Fifth and
San Carlos Streets every afternoon
through Nov. 25.
Following closely on the heels of the
Watts group is a presentation by the
African Boot Dancers Saturday at 8
p.m, The dancers are tentatively scheduled to perform in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is free.
The following calendar lists the up-

coming events beginning Sunday.
Nov. 16, a film. "Black Orpheus,"
4-6:30 p.m., Mortis Dailey Auditorium,
Nov. 17, speaker Ron Dellums, Berkeley city councilman, 7 p.m., Loma
Pricta Room,
FILMS
Nov. IS, concert, Cannonball Adder.
Icy Jazz Quintet, 8 p.m., Loma Prieta
Room. Adderley will hold a discussion
seminar prior to the concert.
Nov. 19, films, "Land of Senegal"
and "Black Arts Festival -Dakar, 1966,"
3:30-6:30 p.m., JC141.
Nov. 20, speaker, Dr. Sinclair Drake,
head of the Afro-American Program at
Stanford University and author of
"Black Metropolis," 7 p.m., Loma Prieta Room, speaking on the "SocioPsy-

MAJORITY VOTE
A.S. executive officers must be
elected by a majority vote of the electorate. Observers believe that a small
turnout would benefit the Edwards
and McMasters slates, which are claiming large block support, while a larger
turnout would benefit the Pace Setters,
Noreen Futter, the exuberant leader
of The Goody The Bad, and The Ugly
ticket, was the only candidate to stick
her neck out, so to speak, and try to
predict the outcome. She said;
"I think Jim McMasters will probably
come out on top in this election, but
whoever takes the second spot will
beat him in a runoff."
As for who would take that second
spot, she replied emotionally, "This is
shaping up as the greatest toss-up in
history. It’s impossible to predict be-

twee!’ 1. a,!.ati, Edwards, rind ourselves.
But it warl’t matter which one of us
gets it. Any of us will beat McMasters
in a run-off."
RUNOFF?
A run-off election, if necessary, will
be held later this month with dates
determined by the Election Board.
Complicating this already historic
SJS election even further was the appearance of numerous flyers on campus
yesterday morning urging a write-in
vote for "The Good Guys," Jitn MeMasters, Rob Foss, and Bob Kelley.
(This slate was disbanded several
weeks ago and McMasters has since
elected to run with new running
mates.)
All candidates have denied responsibility for distributing the handout on
campus. Election Board Chairman Wallisch pointed out that the flyer is
being illegally distributed, as it has
not been registered with the Board.
He also said that he has a "pretty good
idea" who is responsible for its distribution, but has been unable to catch
him in the act.
Asked to comment on this latest
twist in the seven -month-old campaign,
McMasters said, "It’s a deliberate attempt to confuse the voters, and as
far as I’m concerned, dirty politics."
The outcome of the election will be
decided tonight when the votes are
counted at 9 p.m.

Blacks, Survival Grapes:

Finances Occupy A.S. Council
By CANDY BELL
Daily Political Writer
It was a financially busy night last
night for Associated Students (AS.)
Council as representatives allocated
$11,786 to Black Culture Week and the
Survival Fair.
Black Culture Week, which received
a line-itemed allocation totaling $5,500,
will be held Nov. 14 through Nov. 25.
The program, planned in conjunction
with the opening of the new Black
Studies department, will feature noted
Black speakers, an art show, opening
and closing receptions, films, Nimbi
drama, African Bootdancers, and a concert by Cannonball Adderley.
SPEAKERS
Tentative speakers include Dr. Joseph
Seward from the University of Ghana;
Marvin X, a Black writer; Dr, St.
Clair Drake from Stanford; His Grace,
King Louis Narcisse and his gospel
choir; Ron Deillurns, a Berkeley councilman; Bob Hoover, director of Nairobi
College; Congressman Willie Brown;
John Carlos, SJS Olympic track star;

Black Experience Week Events Planned
Starting off the 11 -day "Black Experience Week," the Watts 103rd Street
Rhythm Band will perform in a danceconcert tomorrow night at 9 in the
College Union ballroom.
The eight-man group, led by Charles
Wright (guitar, vocals), is characterized by "rhythm and soul, with a touch
of jazz and a lot of good-natured fun."
Charge for the event is a $1.50 for students and $2 general admission. Tickets
may be purchased from the Stutlent
Affairs Business Office and at the

a turnout exceeding today’s, we could
come close to setting a record, but I’m
not predicting it will occur."
The candidates themselves were just
as evasive. While not wishing to predict the results, they were quick to
point out that last year’s record-shattering second day was a Wednesday
while the second day this year is a
Thursday. (In past election, the greatest number of voters cast their ballots
on Wednesday.)
If tradition holds true, today’s balloting will not exceed yesterday’s
total.

chological Implications of the Movement."
Nov. 21, films, Black History Last,
Stolen or Strayed" narrated by Bill
Cosby, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Morris Dailey
Auditorium, and "Cool World," 7 p.m.,
S142. The day is also named "Student
Awareness Day," at which time high
school students will be oriented to the
college scene.
Nov. 24-25, scholar-in-residence, Dick
Gregory will be on campus to participate in seminars. He will conclude the
week’s act ivi t
During the week, all day there will
he a Black Arts Exhibit both in the
Black Studies Office and in the College
Union, All the events and films are
free to students and the public.

and Dr. Leonard Jeffries, director of
the Black Studies department.
Originally, the Black Studies department requested $8,000 for the program,
but the College Union Program Board
(CUPB) has agreed to finance the appearance of Cannonball Adderly, so the
amount was whittled to $5,500.
ECOLOGY
Ecological programs received support
from council last night to the tune of
$6.286 to finance a Survival Week Feb.
16 through 21. The request was submitted by the Humanities 160, contemporary issues class.
The purpose of the Survival Fair will
be to present to the college conuntunty
the problems of environmental survival
and to stimulate participants to act in
the many ecological problems in the
community.
The program will include a film festival offering prizes for the three best
films dealing with ecology; a photo festival with prizes; a graphic essay contest; a waste contest with prizes for
the best three proposals for the creative re-use of waste; and exhibits including a population room, a hunger
room, a noise room, and graphic arts
exhibits,
Also included will be workshops,
films, an appearance by the San Francisco Mime Troups, and a dance featuring Country Joe and the Fish.
RESTROOMS
In other action, Council supported
any efforts to establish an Asian-American Studies department, and resolved that Academic Council should
be asked to remove all "faculty only"
signs from restrooms and conference
rooms.
A special Urban Crisis lecture series
conducted by Dr. Drake and IkrOl
Jones will be held just before the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Representatives also voted to allow
council to set the policy for the student
activities area in the College Union.
If Spartan Shops Inc. agrees, grapes
will not be served in the cafeterias
until the California grape strike is set-

tled. Council requested last night that
grapes be removed from the menu in
the cafeterias and that no more grapes
be purchased. According to representative Henry Delgadillo, Spartan Shops
Inc. agreed not to serve grapes last
year, but on Sunday night, he observed
grapes being used for salads, he told
council.

’Patriots’ Smash
Coffin Symbol
At SSS Office
A caftan. v,nt;iinimz a cross bearing
the names of men drafted by the local
draft board, was smashed to hits by an
unidentified patriot yesterday at the
Selective Service System office in San
Jose.
The presentation of the coffin to the
local board marked the end of three
days of picketing by the San Jose
Resistance.
Police were called by the assistant
chief engineer of the building, as a
member of the San Jose Resistance
carried the coffin into the board office.
Jack Brewington, a member of the
San Jose Resistance, till the assistant
chief engineer that he had a gift for
the Selective Set’s ice System. He then
pushed his way through the door and
dropped the coffin on the floor, saying,
"This is for the Selective Service Sys tern. They have participated in the
deaths of 259 men."
Immediately an unidentified man
picket up the coffin and took it to the
garbage cans in the rear of the building. There he and another man Wearing
beads broke the coffin into small pieces.
Brea.ingtm left by the rear exit as
police were arriving. The assistant
chief engineer said later no charges
will he brought against members of the
Resistance.
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Editor’s Notes

Election Reflection
holling I th flap-docor.s are opening with surprising regularity in the
continuing 1.s. speeial elertion. The
turnout thus far has been gratifying to
linter A allisch. Election Board chairman. a somewhat harassed indiiclual
not easily gratified at this stage of the
pint%
beeause that
Till. label game i,
is tlie tone the campaigning took. at

TRE

"IF H
C OLUIVIN
liv BOB Blt.1.1:KETT
The war 011 cancer continues!
lIFA Secretary Robert Finch has spoken. and het drinks and foods containing
the lethal- adoliiiir eyelamate are being
reintked from the shelves of supermarkets
and corner groceries throughout the nation.
As Americans we can thank our lucky
stars that ise Ike in a country where cancer rim be legislated against.
’Fhat’s right. Few intik lulu:kis are aware
that an obscure congressman named Delaney made it possilole for its all to live in
such a -.aft.- society %%hen he introduced
his far-reaching hit of legislation 12 years
ago.
’The Dehmey Amendment. in effect, says
that %viten additiN es art. found to cause cancer in matt or imionals tho% must immediately be Ititliolr,ksio front the market.
III II
better to lie safe than
sorrv. Delaiicv. amendment allow- for no
tolerative whales er. tuu.t under tilt- aniend
molt. Seeretary Finch is is required legitlly
Ii) take I Ile :ICI’
he dio1.
Butt lers examine the ease against cyclamates. It bough it was determined last
pril Ili.ot
I:ill-pound man could safely
inge-1 3100 milligrams of us rlamtite each
/lac of lois life uithoout ink injurious effeet-. labora 11)r% i pert ments on rats continued. The rat- vi ,.re injected with dosages
which were nia--ke I.% comparison.
III 1,111. III11 test. rat- tS1.1’1 gken daily
’Import iu,titte i 101,1 ill11. is 161’11 were equivalent to 511 times the maximum tolerance
established for human beings. les little
vvontler that the alibi tie played havoc
with their systems. ’Fhis group contracted
bladder 1.:1111.11%
Interestitigh cnote,411, another test group
which was ilk 111 injections whieli proportionately amounted to only 20 times the
tolerance for humans did not contract cancer.
so is It conclusions can we draw? Are
cy el a no ales dangerous? Of course they are
- 11/1" glutton -I
For a Inman being to reeeie the same
proportionate dosage of cyclamates as the
rats is Ili, hi developed eaneer, lie would
1(15 IW11%I. ounce
11.1,e to 1.1111,
bottle- IA. diet 1‘01:1 Parli day of his life.
Or if lie i- not a big drinker_ he could
contract cancer just as easily by eating
1110 see-% Mg- or 48)1 pounds of diet applesauce each ii u.
-findings.- it is no wonder
From
that dialoeties and others who require
sugar substitutes are up in arms mer this
latest
Competent -cienti-t, believe that massive
inject’ s ii ti thu1. of even such CO111111011
1101110410111 t131111, as salt. sugar, or vinegar
could upset plesical balance to the point
where tumors or cancer could lie procloyed.
It is oh’. mush time for science to review
the 11elitney Amtndment and set some
standard- regarding tolerances, l)thenvise,
as scientists beeiime more proficient at
detecting "lethal" additives, the day will
come when Sf‘CIVIary Finch. armed with
the lielaney Amendment in one hand and
a grotesquely misshaped rat in the other.
will hiel/ ituto 3 loyal hilpertii.itkei ;And
sueep the shelsez clean.

least for the major portion of the twoweek politit-al joy -ride. W hat could be
i-al led ’ronfronting the issues face-toface finally occurred Monday in the
Oxford Enion debate. but even then.
personalities took precedence to er
ideology.
One ptili-sci major reportedly demonstrated his identification with the
candidates by entering a booth and
carefully folding each ticket’s politiral
handouts into paper airplanes. Throwing his questionable aircraft rolleris ely through the till) of the enclosure.
he made ready to east his -X- stamp
for that trio of worthies whose flier fell
back within the (-tontines of the booth.
however. fluttered to earth yards
front the mark. aml the student ( having thus given his franchise the benefit
if the Mould) deposited his blank
ballot in the slot and strolled off.
*
*
*
Ilearty accolades are in order for
Distinguished Businessman whose indignant ire was displayed yesterday
morning on Williams Street.
Urging his limousine onward at an
estimated 50 miles an hour, our hero
perceived in the distance, Dedicated
Salvation Army Truck Driver maneuvering his ponderous vehicle into a
donor’s drkeway. thus partially blocking the ca-thuitutid lane.
Distinguished Businessman, naturally considering such arrogance the epitome of ill-bred ignorance. promptly
leaned igorously on his cacaphonic,
multi -noted horn. Aml he kept leaning
on it until screeching to a halt one
foot from Del heated Salvation Army
Truck Driver’s door.
That virtuous soul displayed a beaming smile. contemplated his red-faced
ads ersary. and continued on his
mission.
Distinguished Businessman sped off,
searching ravenously for new prey.
J.B.

"Just tell ’ernlt could have happened to anybody!"
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Socialist Group Forms
By MIKE MITCHELL
A130
’lie Socialist Labor Party is currently
trying to organize an on-eampus group for
the purpose of agitating for its program
and platform. The SLP is a revolutionary
political organization which recognizes
the need to abolish capitalism in a two..
one political. with agitapronged at
tion and the rllllll ing of candidates to dissolve the. State and give all power to the
SPCOIIII prong of the movement the Socialist Industrial Lubin. This organization
has as its conscious purpose the protection
of workers while capitalism still exists, and
to ultimately take control of industry.
The Socialist Industrial Irnions have the
power to enforce the mandate given at the
P11’ if the capitalist class or the party
taking power in the name of Socialism,
try to prolong the existence of the State or
to abrogate the political victory.
at
The political aspect of the labor movement protects itself and the union front
the agent provocateur by insistence on
using the civilized procedure available. in
a political democracy. The Socialist Industrial Union organization keeps the political party clear in its one mission to (his-

Thrust and Parry

Drug Problem; Veteran’s Day
’Problem’ Is People
Editor:
As a transfer student, I am not quite sure
what the policies of the Spartan Daily have
been in the past. However, my present understanding is, that until this year, your paper
is, that until this year, your paper has taken
a very conservative attitude about current
topics such as drugs.
The so called "problem" of drugsat least
so far as we are concernedis not the drug
itself; it is the human being, the individual
using it. A drug such as LSD or marijuana
cannot reach out and drag a person into it,
rather it is the individual who feels the need
to reach out and bring the drug into himself.
This leads us to the main question or "problem" of drug use: that is, the psychological
dependence, or addiction to drugs. In our. day
and age II use this phrase even though it
sounds like a worn-out cliche because our age
is so completely different from those preceding), we, as individuals and as a society, have
become psychologically dependent on something, anything. My personal addiction is coffee’, cigarettes, and my stereo equipment, but
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to others it might be teleisiiin, the PTA,
alcohol, marijuana. Christianity, or LSD. My
point is that progress, or our present. society,
or whatever you want to call it, has forced
us to become addicted to something in order
to escape our very real problems. Those
people who yelled about the -problem" of
alchohol during the early part of this century
are the people who are now screaming about
the "problem" of drugs today, and in 20 or
30 years they will be shouting about the
"problem" of something else. Yet it is those
very same people (those who are doing all the
yelling, screaming and shouting about our
"problems"), who refuse to believe that it is
they who have helped to create those "problems," and, without realizing, may be dependent upon something themselves. Therefore, I
have come to the conclusion that the real
problem is not LSD, marijuana, free love,
television, or coffee. The real problem is our
neurotic society. This is what I think, and
hope you were trying to convey in your recent
series of articles on drugs. If it is, I commend
you for taking that extra step that is necessary toward facing reality rather than complaining about our imagined problems.
Ivan Shuits
Allnd

Satirical Literature
’ -"NM
Editor:
I must congratulate the Spartan Daily on
its choice of satirical literature. Bruce Reilly,
Daily feature editor, provoked me to hysterical
laughter with his article of Nov. 10.
Although I understand that this level of
humor is in the highest college tradition, I
must question its appearance at the top of the
front page of the Spartan Daily. The article’s
appearance on the eve of Veteran’s Day was in
such poor taste that I can only conclude that
it was scheduled by the Editor, Jim Broady.
Tcrry Fowler
A086002

solve the State, and turn mer the reins of
government to the economic organization
to establish the Socialist Industrial Union
Republic of Labor.
Just as surely as the working class responds to attack by the capitalist class
against its "standard of living," so will
mass revolutionary consciousness come into
being when capitalism fails to provide
even the! daily requirements of life for
workers generally.
MARX, NOT HEGEL
The SI.P is the party of Marx, not df
Hegel. We do not believe "skillfur’ manipulation of reform movements, "mass" or
otherwise., which obscure the goal of revolution, will create. the class consciousness
needed to build a bone fide working class
movement.
To those who would call us "sectarian."
"clitest.- or "old hat." or otherwise "isolated from the masses" because of our uncompromising and revolutionary program
with which we agitate among workers, we
offer the eloquent worils of Lenin to similar charges made against hint and the
Social Democratic Party faction he represented in Russia.
In a letter to Madame Kollantai, he
wrote, "And you emphasize that ‘we must
put forth a slogan that will unite all.’ I
tell you frankly that file thing I fear most
at the present time is, indiscriminate unity,
which, I ant convinced is most dangerous
and harmful to the proletariat." Lenin
pointed out: "The smallness of an organization never frightens me. What I do fear
is the heaping together of hetrogenous
bodies and then calling that thing a
’party.’"
CO-WORKER
Engels. co-worker of Marx, in a letter to
Rebel June 20, ’73), wrote scornfully
of people "who want to stir everything
up together into one nondescript brew,
which, the
sot it is left to settle,
throws up the differences again in much
more aeute opposition - because they are
now all together iii one pot .. ." And hat
went so far as to charge, "unity shouters"
are people who "consciously or unconsciously
. want to adulterate the movement."
WI- ask all those who are seeking realistic answers to desperate social problems to
examine the Marxian program of the SLR
Study mar position even if you would re.
lute it. For silence on it will not make it
disappear, nor will insulting barbs built
on caricatures of our revolutionary stand
deter the M.P.
Those wishing to do this, can each Wednesday night at 8 in CHI60 as well as
getting in COIII3Vt is liii the SLP Club.
All editorials reflect the majority opinion of the
Spartan Daily editorial board, consisting of the editor,
the news editor the assistant news editor, the associate
editor, the cosi editor and two members of thew rce
porting staff.

lie the big march which precedes I.%
Olympic Game-_ the athletes dress diens.
seises in a manner meant lts symbolize
each of their nations’ cultures.
Invariably. the symbol the United States
chooses is the cowboy hat.
The first time I saw all those hats. I
thought them a ridiculous ehoiee, but only
because the traditional eowhov-indis idital.
f ree.as.tlo ’’is i
de is lienlosi say - that
image conjured tip its tlic hat is a thing of
the past.
I don’t think the hat ridiculous any
te:
more. I think it is the perfeet el
depict America. Anil the fact of that
frightens hell out of me.
We are a nation of cowboys, midnight
as well as noon. And don’t you think the
people who run this e
try don’t know
it ... and make the most of it.
A vivid example was Tuesday’s N’eteratis
Day celebrations. Personally, incidentally.
I like. Veterans Day. Not for parading. but
as a chance for US to go be by ourselves
for awhile. and maybe cry or joist think
in numb silence about all those thousands
of gallons of guts and blood that’ve been
spilt for this country over the years.
CHILDREN
But instead, as in San Jose, the army
drove its machine gun-armed jeeps down
First Street aml the people waved their
flags and I heard little children say in
awe: "Look! Army men! Guns!"
And they cheered people like Mendel
Rivers when lie denounced "pro-Hanoi (rats" and told them bow patriotic he is.
Rivers’ greatest claim to the patriotism
of which he speaks, ironically, has been
in helping as chairman of the Senate
Arnecel See" ices Committee, give America
a war its people could be patriotic about.
Not only that, he has cheated the very
people whose sons he indirectly helped
.to kill by ,fattening his wallet at the
people’s expense -- in some dubious land
deals.
The strangest thing of all, though, is
that none of this information has been
kept secret. ’Ile people know about the
land deals, because the article was in life
Magazine, and they must know that they
didn’t u if themselves piek Vietnam as a
groovy place for a war.
The people know they are being lied
to, loin they will take the. liars who depict
a patriotic glory their ordinary lives do
not give them over any person, he: he
hippy or straight, who tells them the. clays
of glory are gone.
’MAGNETIC INK’
Indeed, that such days may never even
have hepn.
While the wheels of the 20th Century
technocracy grind their true individuality
into what the Moody Blues would call
"magnetic ink," the people reach ever
more desperately for the cowboy-individual dream that the savage system we romantically call free enterprise tells them
is real.
And so they see peace marchers, and
their dream is endangered. and they do
terrible things, such as at the end of "Easy
Rider."
It is not that they cannot see: Americans
are no stupider than any other natbm’s
people. It is that they do not want, or perhaps are afraid, to see. You know how
painful it is for baby puppies It) open their
eyes for the first time.
But please don’t take this as a smug
denunciation of America’s "silent majority."
Becaii-i if a cowboy is it puppy it 811
Allierii:111. then that inlels up to a people,
not inherintly cruel and blind, Init incredibly naive and still very young. And,
most beautiful of all, still able to believe.
Even if that belief be in lies.
Our task. then. that of the so-called "alienated youth.," rests less in revealing lies- the people already know are being spoken,
hut more in showing that there are still
truths Worth believing in.
I know by experience that isn’t easy, and
in my darker moods I often wonder if
ii may not lie 1111.1.PsSilry In destroy America
in order to rase it. I timer ,0111.0111111) to
gh: I ean too easily 1411.1‘
that thought. il
myself presiding over a desolate, burning
landscape, six-guie in my 11;11141 and, yes
... on my head a cowlotty lust.
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’Block Parents’ Program

Police Move To Protect SJS Coeds
By ROGER liti.itst
Daily staff Writer
What has the San Jose Police
Department

ISJPD1

done

to

improve its image?
The major improvement is the
organization of a community relations

CR 1 department whose

function is to keep the avenues
of communication open between
the community and the ’,Alec department in an attempt to resolve
problems.
SJPO CONTACT
For SJS, a small area with a
large concentration of people and
problems such as parking, robberies. poor lighting and rapes,
the SJPD has assigned one officer
to constantly contact the security police at the campus, fraternities and sororities, dormitories
and clubs in an effort to know
what is going on and where
things are happening.
Discussions of police operations
and philosophies are conducted
for sociology classes by members
of the CR team. In fact, there are
a number of students at SJS who
are members of the police department studying to obtain their
degrees.

Who knows, the student next
to you may be a police officer.
For the SJS community and
other communities, the police department has organized a group
called "Block Parents." This program has been highly praised because of its effectiveness in apprehending and deterring child
molesters, giving prompt lifesaving aid in case of accidents,
and, in general, providing children going to and from school with
a refuge in case of emergencies.
To set up the "Block Parent"
program, each local school unit
selects at least one home in each
block of the school area. Red and
black signs are prominently displayed in a window of this home.
A block parent is on call whenever the children are normally on
the street. including after school
hours and vacations. The sign is
removed from the window whenever the block parent is gone
for an extended period of time.
The signs are the property of,
and are furnished by, the local
law enforcement agency.
’BLOCK PARENT’
"Due to the numerous problems
around the campus and surrounding neighborhood, maybe a program very similar to ’Block

SDX Club Sends Delegates
To Anniversary Convention
Sigma Delta Chi, SJS’ professional journalism society for men,
has announced that Wayne Nicholls and Ken Wood are official
delegates to the 60th anniversary
convention of SDX, held this
week in San Diego. Journalism
professor Dr. Lamar Mackay accompanied them.
Speakers at the convention will
include Julian Bond, Georgia state
legislator who was nomiated for
the office of vice president at the
1968
Democratic
convention,

Fletcher Knebel, co-author of
"Seven Days in May," and Merriman Smith. dean of White
House correspondents.
Six new SDX members have
been initiated: Jack Bulavsky,
Kenneth Blase, Craig MacDonald, John Taggart and Doug
Early.
The national honor society issued a plea for more new members. Journalism majors with a
2.6 GPA or above, regardless of
concentration, are eligible.

,on
Parent’ can be put into owl
if enough students or married
couples show an interest in the
program," said Louis Corbarruviaz. community relations officer.
The program would be aimed at
apprehending and deterring molesters of coeds in the SJS area.
If interest is shown, officers Bob
Brown and Corbarruviaz will
meet with the group to discuss
further details. They are located
at the community relations office, 161 Asbury St.. telephone
292-3141 ext. 266.
REFUGE STATIONS
The program for the college
would be modified to fit the neens
of the surrounding neighborhood.
Certain houses on the block could
be designed as places for females
to go to for help.
The CFI team has a resident in
a neighborhood organize a meeting where the member of the CR
team and the officer on the beat
meet and discuss the problems of
the officer and the community.
The team explains procedures.
communication
priorities,
and
tells the citizen how he can protect himself in different circumstances. They explain why a certain towing company has been
called or chosen to remove a car
that is parked illegally.
The CR team also mentioned
that when an officer makes a
decision, he sometimes makes a
mistake
which is human. To
help alleviate this mistake process, SJPD has high standards far
potential candidates. As an example, an applicant must have at
least 60 college semester units,
must pass a written examination
and must be in excellent physical
condition.
SPANISH PROGRAMS
Another project is an effort to
communicate to the Spanishspeaking people
in the Santa
Clara Valley. The CR team
broadcasts from radio station
KAZA every Saturday morning
in Spanish and informs the audience about some of the prob-

lems of the law and then explains
how the law works f. o. them.
The CR team represented the
SJPD at the Santa Clara County
Fair last summer. Their exhibits
were in Spanish and English,
which gave a Spanish-speaking
person the incentive to step forward and give SJPD information
on an unsolved murder that
occurred five years ago. The
individual explaintsi to the CR
team why he waited so long. Ile
said, "I speak only Spanish . . .
and I didn’t think that I would
Unit anyone from the police department who would listen to

Three Talks
To Highlight
ASME Meet
chanical

Engineers

sponsoring
three

a

tASME

lecture

speakers

given

tonight

is
by

from

Room of the College Union.
The

lecture will

be

entitled

How to Build

Your Own?" Speakers

will

be

Walter Laski, a retired mechanical engineer, presently conducting research on vehicle batteries.
Ile was an engineer for General
American, Armour Research, and
did manufacturing engineerin:
staff work for Ford Motor Co.
Frank Paterik.
the second
speaker, is presently at Lockheed
Missiles and Space Co. in Sunnyvale, where he is an engineering
specialist and lead engineer.
William
Palmer,
the
last
speaker, is with General Electric
Nuclear Energy Division where
he designs engineering for nuclear power plant electrical distribution systems.

Believable Females’

’An Answer From Limbo’ Fine Novel
By TERRY PENNEL
Daily Staff Writer
If you’re tired of those phony,
fictional females, try a dose of
"An Answer from Limbo."
That’s the advice Dr. Jeanne B.
Lawson, associate professor of
English, gave last Wednesday
during her faculty book talk on
Brian Moore’s novel.
"Moore is one of the few 20th
century authors who can create
believable female characters," Dr.
Lawson contended. "He has the
amazing ability to project himself
within the feminine psyche.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, Moore
moved to Canada and later to
New York. Therefore he is able
to draw upon "the word-magic of
Ireland, the free mind of Canada
and the sophistication of New
York" in his novels.
FIRST RATE
"An Answer from Limbo" does
not present a new literary form.
It hasn’t been a best-seller and
it isn’t pornographic, yet it is a
first rate novel which follows on
the heels of other great books
by Moore.
The plot involves a triangle of
characters which include a wife,
a husband and a mother-in-law.

Brendan Tierney is a 29-yearold writer obsessed with finishing his first novel and willing to
sacrifice anyone and anything, including his wife Jane and his
two children. "Brendan is not
merely an opish Dagwood," Dr.
Lawson stated. "He is perceptive
and is able to see what is coming."

looking like "some kind of Jew."
Ironically, Jane’s mother is part
Jewish. She also views her
grandchildren as heathens because Jane has refused to have
them baptized.

SOMETHING NEW

The Central conflicts in the
revolve around the attitude
of Jane and Brendan’s mother.
"They’re my children," Jane
states. "Yes, but they’re my
grandchildren," Mamma retorts.

Through Brendan, Moore takes
on the problem of the artist
and asks something new about it
within an intensely competitive
society.
Should the artist sacrifice
others at the expense of his
work? "Moore gives no clear answer." Dr. Lawson stated. "He
just gives a lot of information
where you can make your own
decision."
Jane, who must work to support the family, doesn’t always
see eye-to-eye with her motherin-law. Their conflict gives structure to the entire novel and
mounting circumstances make
the problem gradually worsen.
When Brendan was wearing
sunglasses one day, for example,
his mother referred to him as

Jane’s new-found happiness at
work is tempered with the fear
of her children being taken care
of by her mother-in-law.

novel

"The tensions that are built
up are tremendous," Dr. Lawson
explained.
"The pace of the novel accelerates, tensions tighten and you
really don’t want to put the book
down," she said. "You’re made
aware of these people and you’re
concerned."
MAMMA’S PROBLEM
"We see vividly the problem
of Mamma, a tx>or Irish elderly
matron with all the restrictions
of her background, ttying to adjust to a new world. We’re made
to understand why Jane is driven
to a love affair," Dr. Lawson

noted. "It just gives her an extra
dimension that we wouldn’t ordinarily get."
Moore also says many things
about the New York literaty establishment. Whether the figures
he describes are real, Dr. Lawson
didn’t speculate on.
"Some seem familiar but it’s
hard to tell. Some are funny,
some horrifying, all are believable."
"It’s a good novel," Dr. Lawson concluded, "because Moore
says that he wants through his
superior characterizations without external embellishments."

Geology Dept.
Slates Speaker
Maxwell Blanchard, research
scientist for NASA’s Ames laboratory, will address the Thursday Geology Get -Together today
at 12:30 p.m. in DI131ft.
His talk, "Artificial Meteor
Ablation," is open to the public.
Blanchard is currently researching this subject at the Ames
laboratory.
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The Place To Go!
518 S. 10th
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$1.59
REG.
.59
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19’

HAMBONES
FEATURING

South
10th
Street
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PRESCRIPTIONS I

The Omega Trio
Now Playing 6 Nights A Week
417 South First

Phone: 295-9300

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN I MILE RADIUS

litJdtptitrirr.
lot die line.1 iii pipe.
and 1.111.11,11.
45 N. 1st ST.

p tn. in E.;_ti.
:it
are welcome.
Further information is
able by vallim; Partanen
2638.

297-0463
3 doors north of Penney’s

SPECIAL SALE
for SJS ,ttident-

10% Off E en thing

PURPOSE

l’.tids Sat. Sho 1*Ii Card

Purpose of the group, according
to coordinator Robert Partanen, I
is "to work on the air pollution
problem and tackle the Santa
Clara Valley in particular to get
information on the different
phases of air pollution within the
valley. Later, we’ll work on the
national problem."

tt Mt I Iiiiiitt
III tl 11111 1.11111

club’s first undertaking.

7:15 to 9 p.m. in the Costanoan

"Electric Car

action group
has formed. But this time the
target isn’t political, economic.
or the almighty Establishment,
It’s the air!
Pollution worsens and thel
Students Against Air Pollution,!
the newly formed group, is going
to do something about it. Pollution is no longer solely a subject
for Los Angeles comedians. Its ’
everywhere.

Statistical information aimed
at measuring the pollutants will
be gathered by taking air samples
in residential, downtown and
C reeway areas. This will be. the

The American Society of Me-

Cre-lit Pipe Chop

Students Create Group
Against Pollution
Aimed
Another student

The group will be contacting
various high schools and even
grammar schools informing youth
on the problem.
ANOTHER TARGET
committee
coordinating
A
among all other conservation
clubs on campus is also another
target for the club.
Interested students are welcome to join. No qualifications
are needed. "We need people to
do field work," said Partanen.
Meetings are held every Friday

hoboes LtdCartier Bascom st
Strsors I :reek
Sun Jos..
at mrars
298.132.-1

Jet Charter Flights
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3194,822

NEW YORK

ROUND TRIP

LONDON

ROUND TRIP

LV. DEC. 19
LV. DEC. 20

$135

RTN. JAN. 3
RTN. JAN. 4

$249

RTN. JAN. 4
LV. DEC. 19
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY

For Reservation Information Phone (415) 392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION

Charter Flights
993 Market St., San Francisco 94103
Please mail me information for flight
Name
Address

U.C. Football
Ticket Sale

Phot:4.4t,v4

A State

SKI
SALES

SERVICE

Students interested in buying
tickets for the Nov. 15 football
game with the University of Cali-

RENTALS
55

fornia at Berkeley can do so at
the Student Affairs Business Office in the College Union. Student admission is $1.

"The earth is but oni,
country unil mankind its
citizyns.Youth f(n. (hie World

Bahal Faith
call
377-8805 or
264-2676

master charge
/

IIMIKAMINICARO

FISHER

NORDICA

KASTLE

SALON1ON
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KASTINGER
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We’ll save you
a trip or two.

three.
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in the center. a cushioned laser that holds.
and holds some more.
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jib a soft polyethylene applicator.
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Application Deadline Nears
For Photogenic Competition
A1,1,11(110 at
for the
Photmtenic
second annii,,j
t anpleted apcontest is Fiat
plications and $5 entry fee may
turned in daily from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m iv the Spartan Daily
Lab iJC2O8i.
The competition is sponsored M
it The
Sigma Phi, WOMen’s

be

S,,
EUROPE Xmas Easter
8230-295 st. from West Coast
^

P
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50
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:,:cs S. Elvc rood
165,1142S
SJSC men-b. , only
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Conference Starts on Friday

fraternity. Lasi
/mars
year’s winner was Retta
sponsored by Phrateres

1.141)0
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Daily Stall %V Hier
Nearly a year ot preparation
climaxes at 7:15 p.m. Friday
when Acting Pres. Hobert W.
Burns welcomes the second West
Coast Conference on Existential
Philosophy and the Human Sciences to the SJS campus.
The conference, which offers
one semester unit of upper division Extension credit. ends Sunday afternoon.
Tremendous behind -the-scenes
effort to organize the conferencecourse has been made by 20-yearold Jeff L. Close, a sociology
senior in the New College.
After attending the original
and now noted existentialism
conference in 1967, Close approached the sociology and philosophy departments with Ills
idea of holding a similar conference, but relating existentialism philosophy to the field of
sociology.

James Choate of the San Jose
Mercury will select five finalists
front the field of applicants on
the basis of their photographs.
31 - Photogenic will be chosen
penny vote of students dur::
the week of Dec. 1-5. The
inner and runners-up will be
announced no later than Monday,
I me. 8.
Proceeds from the contest will
.
campus -related charitable
,ilt I

,Mail too I HE ALHIGI.NSIAN FAITH
lholi2P , Redwood City, Cal. 94064
WHAT’S THE
Lnclosed is $15.00 for cost of
ALBIGENSIAN CHURCH?
s recording, issuing and certifying
Formed in 11th century
France, it’s new the fast.. \ framable CERTIFICATE OF OR \ \NATION
IO, ID card, church
est growing, free form,
history, instructions, Draft
social protest church in
s materials.
the nation. We use Prinii\
live Christian methods, meet
name on certificate
on small groups. Ministers
create their own relevant ceremonies and liturgies.
\
WE’LL ZAP YOU WITH HOLINESS

Ted Benson

JOB FEAST Marcia Montagne was one of many SJS
students seeking information
from Federal representative
Phil Smith. Numerous tables
with information regarding
federal employment were set
up by the Placement Center
for the benefit of the student
body in yesterday’s Federal Information Day. The one day
event precedes the upcoming
Nov. 17-21 FACT (Federal
Agency Combined Talent
Search) week also sponsored by
the Placement Center. Students are requested by the
Placement Center to sign up
before Friday pertaining to
FACT interviews. The Placement Center office is located
at 122 S. Ninth.

WRAT CAN YOU DO AS AN ALBIGENSIAN MINISTER ?
marry friends
.baptize kids
hear confessions
*take collections
charter and run
your own church
create ceremonies
and liturgies
.use clergyman
penitent privileges
. visit your buddies
in jail
.order penance
.sermonize
exorcise spirits
excommunicate

Is your

local minister

a combination

Mr Magoo

7seimen

.officiateat funer-

LesterMaddox.

MINISTER’S DRAFT EXEMPTION
As an ordained Albigensian minister you get the SSS IV -D exemption
if you work, lead your church as
required by law. Keep your full
time job, work own hours, times,
places, still he eligible. QUIT
KNOCKING YOURSELF OtT FOR
a C .0...20 times more IV -D’s
are granted.
WHAT YOU WILL GET FROM
BEING A MINISTER: 26 airlines give up to a 50,. discount. You get Dept. store
discounts, other carrier
discounts. Pay no Social Security taxes; get jury duty
exemption, reduced income
and property taxes. Partial
immunity from creditors and
many other keen goodies.

als
.perform communion
.give last rites
.put a clergy plate
on your tailgate
make campus cops
call you reverend
morallze to your
parents
create holy days
.meditate and re
veal mysteries

WHAT’S AN ALBIGENSIAN
MINISTER? They’re both
men and women. Federal
and state governments recognize you as an ordained
minister with same legal
rights, privileges, powers
and immunities as other
ministers.

The 21bigengian faith
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LAI IN DRY
SPECIAL
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Fluff dried & folded s
N in 2 hrs. Dry cleaning
& Finished -Laundry
in 2 days. Rugs Washed§

, Ace

Launderette k
3 blocks from campus 40,
on 11th and William
293-7228
..r.e-e -erre

§

Red China Authorities
Will Speak Today
Mr. and Mrs. Neale Hunter,
who spent two years in Red
China during the tumultuous cultural revolution, will speak to at
least four groups Tuesday at SJS.
The
Experimental
College,
which, in conjunction with the
Campus Christian Center, is sponsoring the couple’s appearanie,
has announced their tentative
schedule.
The Hunters will speak before
three classes and at a luncheon.
All the classes and the luncheon
will be open to all SJS students.
The pair, who taught at the
Foreign Language Center in
Shanghai in 1965-66, will speak
from 9:30-10:30 a.m. in E326.
mm 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in SD124,
rom 1:30-2:30 p.m. at a luncheon
:it Jonah’s Wail, 10th and San
Carlos Streets, and from 2:30-4
p.m. in SDI26.

76

Hutchison also said the ExC
and the Campus Christian Center
are seeking a third sponsor for
the Hunters.

War, Children
Film Screens
.3 :o-minuti program showing
the
tiects of war on children
will be shown today at noon in
the Board of Supervisor’s Chambers, 7n W. Bedding St. The film
is sponsorde by the County Administrator’s Office and is free
tht
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FEATURING SPIVEY’S

gPOirdted Chicken
Mon.
Dinners Inn: Soup.

Tues.
S a / a d.

Potato, Vegetables. Roll and
Butter, Desert. and Beverage.

norcalproduction’s,

The Hunters are still available
for appearances Tuesday night.
Bill Hutchison, in the Experimental College office in the college Union, is arranging the
schedule.

535 E. Santa 1:lara

Ainner

Close, like many other students
of sociology, aheres to a school in
sociology that interprets social
behavior through existential philosophy. That is, a philosophy
which stresses man’s freedom as
an individual.
"Man determines his own destiny, and that includes his
structure," said Close recently.
He pointed out that the Watts
riots in 1965 was a good example
of man’s freedom and ability to
change his social structure.
"Today, after the fire and destruction, construction, aids, and
workshops are part of the community. Man has demonstrated
his freedom to change his world,"
said Close, president of Alpha
Kappa Delta (sociology honors
society I.
Since the bearded Close first
suggested the conference to the
philosophy and sociology departments at SJS, he has been acting
as the conference coordinator between the New College and the
Extension Services Department.
He has been wholly involved
in organizing the conference, hut
he has not worked alone.
Dr. Frank G. Willey. director
of Extension Services; Dr. Robert
Gliner,
professor; Dr.
Peter Koestenbaum, philosophy
professor, Dr. Arturo Fallico,
philosophy professor; and Ed
Church, vice-president of Alpha
Kappa Delta, all contributed
greatly to the coming off of the
conference.
Dr. Koestenbaum, Dr. Miner,
and Dr. Fallico will also speak at
the conference. Dr. Koestenbaurn
is the author of eight books and
co-author of three, and he has
made numerous contributions in
philosophy and existential psychotherapy. His newest book.
"Vitality of Death," will be published in May.
Dr. Glizter has co-authored
articles and co-edited several
hooks. The title of the lecture he
will deliver during the conference
is called "Reality-Busting; or
Beyond the Bubble Bind" and
is rumored to be "very" entertaining and enlightening.
Dr. Fallico, who won the 196569 Distinguished Teaching Award,
is the author of "Art and Existentialism,"
Three other well-known and
distinguished philosophy and so-

social

sociology

’log) prowssors from different
college and universities have been
recruited to speak at the conference.
They include: Dr. Aaron V. CI (azure!, sociology, CC Santa Barbara; Dr Harold Garfinkel, sociology, VC Los Angeles; and Robert Nicholson, sociology, Sonoma
State College.
Dr. Aron Gurwitsch, department chairman of philosophy of
the Graduate School and New
College, and Dr. Arthur J. Vidieh,
department ehariman of sociology
and anthropology, graduate faculty of the New School for social
research, will also speak at the
conference.
Theme of the conference is
"Being -In Society." It is this
theme which the conference will
explore by considering such topics
as the nature of existentialism
and phenomenoligical philosophy
and the relevance for the human
sciences and their applications to
sociological analysis.
The course conference is sponsored by Alpha Kappa Delta. the
SJS Departments of Philosophy
and Sociology, Extension Services, the College Union Program
Board, the Society of Phenomenology: and Existential Psychotherapy, Inc.. the Santa Clara
County Psychiatric Society and
is endorsed by the New College
of SJS.
Interested persons may enroll
during the opening session of the
conference on Friday at 6:30 p.m.
at Concert Hall, if reservations
are not filled at that time.

Patrons Sponsor
Fund-Raising Meal
The Patrons will hold their
annual potluck dinner Thursday
at 6 p.m. in the Women’s Gym.
Patrons, basically a scholarship
fund raising organization composed of all interested friends of
the campus, are holding the dinner to raise more scholarship
funds.
The Patrons have established a
revolving loan fund totalling $11,000. Last year the group established a four-year renewable
scholarship for American Indian
students

Wed.
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Year

Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peoSummer and
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34 -page illustrated JOBS ABROAD magazine. complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 966 United Nations Plaza. New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.
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oil can:
Campus interviews

NOVEMBER 20

also: fritz

throckmorton

fer a civilian career with
the Naval Audit Service the Navy’s professional auditing organization
Unusual variety of experience offered
Specialized courses and on-the-job training
available

SantloteCtifiekilit

Nat Nov.15 itarti 8: 0
Moe. 350 at th$e4d.:0 t
TICKETS AVAILABLE

DISCOUNT RECORDS
VALLEY FAIR
WINE CELLAR
OLD TOWN, LOS GATOS

AT THESE LOCATIONS:
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE UNION, NM. 235

LIQUORS

VILLAGE
LOS GATOS

Rapid advancement...regular salary increases...
job security assured
All Business Administration graduates and prospective graduates are eligible
Descriptive brochure available
Sign up now at your Placement Office.
An Eque Opportunity Employer (1 S Citizenship Required

If

you are unavailable for an interview on scheduled
dates, but interested, Contact:

Naval Area Audit Service
50 Fulton Stroot, San Francisco, California 94102
Telephone (415) 765.6386

clothe you (with synthetics)
wash your clothes (with detergents)
brush your teeth (with nylon)
paint your room (with resins)
carpet your home (with polystyrene)
wrap your lunch ( with waxpaper)
by using petrochemicals made
from petroleum hydrocarbons.
more to oil than oil. More to an oil Lomparly than you realize.
Find out how much more. And how you can contribute loan expanding society through a growth company like ours. In
sates.
research, manufacturing, or administration
AMEMCsi
Well be on campus: NOVEMBER 17. 1969
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An equal opportunity employer
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lOn the cideline4

Booters Seeking To Prove
Ratings ’Rank’ in Crucial

By KEVIN DOYLE
Daily Sports Editor
EDITOR’S NOTE: SJS Assistant Sporta Information Director
Pete Torrey puts college football In perspective in today’s
,
col
It

st certainly is auk iiiiii . 1111i. ye noticed. hasen’t you? The

WI*

symptoms are quite esident.
the

g men engage in mortal combat on the grid-

iron.
On a Saturdas afternoon in October the great American tradition of college football has des eloped into a paranoid re-

be underdogs to the University of San Francisco in Friday night’s important West Coast
ConferIntercollegiate
ence showdown at 8 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
But that’s just fine with the
Spartan booters.
In the first contest between
Northern California’s two soccer
giants, SJS was riding high as
the nation’s No. 1 team with
seven straight wins and a chance
to win its own soccer tourney by
knocking off the Dons.
But USF had other ideas and
upended Julie Menendez’ booters,
4-3. In the process the Dons
leaped to No. 2 in the country,
dropped SJS to fifth and, of
course, copped the Spartan Invitational title.
Three weeks have elapsed since
then and Steve Negoesco’s Dons
will

ligion. SurIdenls. 110111i Ilg
to matter except what ha ppenli
on the field in South Bend. Inil.: It iruos er, N.H.: or Palo Alto,

soccer

Calif.
Worried al

ietnain? Forget it. You just won the toss.

t

You get the ball.
What’s this sou so ? You feel great. The war will be over
soon. School realls isn’t that bail after all. And yott’ll be ’nails
on the next set of
I -terms-no sweat. Ah, the birds sing, the
sun shines, and it’s great to be alive.
Right on. Brother. right on.
Where, when. and how did this pigskin insanity or gridiron
schizophrenia des clop?
11 all began in the yCar 180. That was way back when the
Presidency fell into the "eapable hands.’ of Ulysses S. Grant.
Football was born on the cool. windy afternoon of Nov. 16.
Princeton Universit, ’s fine4 athletes and a handful of rooters
had taken the train op to New Brunswick. N.J. where they were
Rutgers University.
The Rutgers team presailed b-4 in a game that looked like a
50 men running about breaking the rules
gathering of al

to meet the hopefuls fr

of soccer or Rugby or both.
Only one name c
out of the records of this embryonic
football game I.eggett no first name. just Leggett. Ih was
the captain of the light, hut agile Rutgers team. Leggett must
have been an early -day combination of 0.J. Simpson and Vinre
sible for organizing and coaching the
a. scoring most of its goal..
And so. in Leggett. football bad its first super-star. The first

Lombardi. He was resi
Rutgers team.

as melI

in a long line of 11111111y.

The

first game reflected the

’omplicated society. There

were no ru le.. no uniforms, and as many players as there were
spectators.
g football spread like a brush -fire

From this modest lag
in Thousand Oaks.

Along its rocky and perilous road college football has produced such legendary names its Pop, Jock.. Dutch, Mountain.
Red, Tiny. Moose, Biggie, Riff, Pudge, Slingshot. Papa Joe and

down the street. the cheerleaders, the figltt songs. the I llllll ecomthe effigies, the bowls, and the local
ings the Al l-.
barber who has a "Beat -Em -Bucks- sign plastered on his ’39
Chevy.
College football is Catholic schools, Jewish schools, Baptist
schools, atheistie scleads. poor-boy schools, and rich-boy schools.
As college football reflected the simplicity of its times in

the

complexity of the times. Modern
football utilizes I -formations, triple-options, pro-sets, and coverman defenses to name a few.
While astronauts shoot up in space ships through the atmosIMO, hulas

it

reflects

phere., college quarterbacks are making their own contribution to air traffic-pigskins. The forward pass has sent college
if you’ll pardon the euphemism).
Thirty million peliple.in the stadi lllll s each year plus another
by was of television rant and rave and live and die
35 mill’
football scoring soaring

each weekend for college football.
The game is 011e of ancient rivalries that inspire a g
loathing, not just for Ow weekend, but for a lifetime. For traditional games the meaning is deep.
Not really. just a little paranoid.
Crazy people you na

that’s

all.

Judo Team Opens Friday
The SJS judo team will get a
change for some early -season
action tomorrow night when it
takes on an alumni squad in a
special exhibition match at 7:30
in Spartan Gym.
Five lettermen who placed in
the NCAA finals last year return
to bolster the Spartan squad. The
alumni will be led by Keith Pickard, who nabbed a national title
last year.
Two-time national champion
Lewis Gonzales, a 165-pounder,
will be among the featured judokits, as vein Gary 7.Tartin. ana.

SERVICE
is our business too.

tional lit lists two years ago who
placed fourth last season.
Doug Graham and George Kuhurl, who nabbed secimd places
last year, and David Long, a
fourth placed, also return. In
addition, Rod Parr and Steve
Kumuri are expected to lend
depth to the Spartan squad.

Tickets
Tickets for Saturday’s University of California-SJS football
game in Berkeley are now on sale
II: the Student Affairs Business
Office in the new College Union.
The Spartans, 1-6, will be out
io upset the Bears, who lost to
ogegon State last week to even
lair record at 44.

*

*

*

Frank Slaton *

*

Ellis Advances to 3rd
In PCAA Receiving
Butch Ellis has advanced to
third place in reception yardage
among Pacific- Coast Athletic
Conferenge players, according to
figures released yesterday.
Ellis, who tops all SJS receivers, has 33 catches for 512 yards

while teammate Glenn Massengale has 30 receptions for 452
yards, ninth in the PCAA.
Thanks to the receising of
Ellis and Massengale, Spartan
quarterback Ivan Lippi is fourth
in total passing yardage with
1,110 yards on 83 completions in
a circuit -leading 235 tosses.

RUSHING
T(’
NYG AVG,
79
327
4.1
97
262
2.7
52
224
4.3
19
91
4.8
20
55
2.8
4
7
1.8
1
-10 -10.0
18
-106
3.9
54
-260
-4.8
349
595
1.7

Although opposing teams are
learning to kick away from him
more now, Frank Slaton still
holds the PCAA lead in kickoff
returns with 16 for 409 yards and
eighth in rushing with 262
yisaardb’s

Merlini
Slaton
Massengale
Weinith
Powers
Sherman
Brown
Casey
Lipp!
Total.

RECEIVING
NO.
YDS.
Ellis
33
.512
Massengale
30
452
Woods
.
9
76
Merilni
63
Serpa
76
Weirath
53
Stator’ .
50
Postern
Totals
1290

AVG.
15.6
L5.1
8.9
7.9
10.0
8.8
10.0
2.7
12.8

PASSING
PA PC HI
L1ppi 235 53 14
C SSP Y 50 16
7
Slaton
I
1
1
Vernes 2
1
1
Totals 289 101 23

P("I’.
.431
.320
.300
.300
.3110

S

Verne!’

YDS,
1110
161
12
’1
1290

PUNTING
NO. YDS. AVG.
64 2254 35.2

SCORING
TD PAT TP
. 5
1
32
Stilton .
0
12
Barnes
.24
I
20
EllIs
3
3
0
18
lappi
Martini
2
0
12
Massengale
2
0
12
Clumpy ..
I
0
6
Hughes
. I
0
6
four
field
goals.
5-ineludes
DEFENSE
T
Lecuyer, lb
51
Chaney, lb
50
Fte-,n,ens, lb
35
Lester, dt
33
33
Jackson, de
.11.110 4, lb
29
Hughes, dt
28
Greer, db
26
25
Covington, de
tharger, lb 25
St

AT
63
27
29
37
37
13
24
18
22
20

FR
4
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
2

Fullback Larry Merlini, now
SJS’ top rusher with 327 yards
and a 4.1 average, has moved up
to fourth among PCAA leaders.
Defensively, Al Harris has five
interceptions, tied for fourth in
the conference, while Bruce Leeuyer continued to add to his
impressive tackling figures.
Lecuyer made 21 tackles against
BYU, including nine unassisted,
and now has 114 total stops for
the season.

The SJS basketball team, stagby the loss of all -conference center Darnell Hillman, is
up on its feet and playing well
in preparation for its Dec. 3
opener at Stanford’s Roscoe
Maples Pavilion.
The improving play of Hillman’s replacement, Bernie Veasey, and the steady contribution
by All-American candidate Coby
Diet rick have molded the Spartans into another fine squad.
Assistant coach Stan Morrison
had nothing but praise for Dietrick. Coby has bulked his 6-11
frame on to 240 and is shooting,
rebounding and playing defense
like never before.

Open Monte
Monday tane
Thuraday
All Day Saturder
Loh of free Forking

Snartan Harriers
In League Finals
Despite the absence of two
team members. the SJS crosscountry squad travels to Long
Beach Saturday to compete in
the l’aciiic toast Athletic Association championships.
Gary Berthiaume and Gary
Hanson, two of the Spartans’ best
runners. won’t be competing in
the meet due to illness and injury. but six other Spartans will
make the trip. Best bets for honors are Andy Vollmer, Darold
Dent and Buck Black.
Vollmer. who has improved all
season. Ibis tilt. imtential to nab
a league r.haillc .irm,hip.

4.5evetral flights from West Coostk
1.;.
$245 to 325 r.f.
’
$140 to 225 o.w.
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BERNIE VEASEY
. . tough defo-,
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Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

j 286-0930

330 S. 10th SAN JOSE
ARTISTS’

come to
Carlyle
Jewelers

BROKEN G STRING?
If you’ve got a broken guitar string and are basing a
hard time finding your favorite brand. try its. ’We carry
114 different kinds. They’re available at --
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JP
810 Town & Country Village-- Building 8
Phone 2%-n113
San Jose
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Bottom Pants

Combat Boots

AM AZEMENT ,GUAR AINTY:XD!
,
.
Franettico, Calif. 94103. ’
Send $1.00 to "Dv lan Interview,". 746 Bnintimin .Areet,;
Welt tend’ you both ilw special Ifylan Interslit.taeand telitjle airmethrnulse.

sjs
1111.i IF third is the
final of the regular season, one
last vote will Ls. taken to de Lei mine which ’,quad gets the trophy emblematic of No. 1.
That vote will take place following the NCAA finals, Dec. 4-6,
to b, held at Spartan Stadium.
Friday’s game is the first step
into the NCAA tournament, the
winner automatically qualifying.
Next is the Western Regionals,
with UCLA, Air Force and probably both SJS and USF the
teams to be involved.
Twenty :4-flock have already
comrete in rebeen select d
gional phyoffs I hioughout the
country, with No. I ranked St.
Louis Univirs;t. No. 2 rated
Harvard. and last yea’s co-champions. M’hi. dn State and Maryland ;irtiong the
.z.;,.o Jose State is hosting the
championships and it would be
only fitting for the S.IS soccer
te.,. to he there, as partici-

kit-2T (:11 -11CIERS1

ef? tin Di

Sales - Rentals
Phone 294-2091
E. San Fernando St.
8:30-5:30 daily & 9-4 Sat.

.irof

Veasey has alway been considered one of the best defensive
players on the Coast and his
outside shooting abilities combined with Dietricks’ improved
rebounding should easily fill
Hillman’s gap.
Senior guard Steve McKean is
working on his driving to contribute to his already "pure" shooting
abilities and Pat Hamm, 6-7, 235
forward, is the most improved
player on the court, according to
Sports Information Director Hal
Ramey.
Sophomore forward Dave Dock -

Intramurals
Alpha Tau Omega’s Tim Holman has been named the most
valuable player in the Intramural
football league for 1969.
Holman, who was the captain
of the varsity basketball team
last year. paced ATO to the
Fraternity and All -College grid
championships.
Joining Holman from ATO
were linemen Randy Donis, and
Bob Edelstein and receiver John
Bohm and back Dick Peraldo.
Runner-up Theta Chi added
Rick Bilotti, Greg Buchanan,
Jeff Roloff, Wally Dean and
Butch McElwee.
Reggie Hahn from Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sheldon Wong from
the Zoo and Ray Shay of the
Sunshine Boys completed the
honor squad.
The team was picked by the
Intramural Board headed by Intramurals Director Dan Unruh.
With Thanksgiving approaching, runners are reminded that
the annual Turkey Trot will be
on Nov. 25. Deadline for entries
for the annual jog are due in
the Intramural office Friday.

err has been improving stead*
ant has been one of the biggest
surprises in preseason drills.

gered

We honor Master
Charge and First
National cards.

71

ace

log better than to prove those
no.Utions are backward by doing
to USE what it did to SJS spoil an unbeaten record.
Though the national polls votes

Cagers Drill for Opener

*

It111, Dslan’s first major intersiew in three years is in the new issue of Rolling Stone
Magazine. In the same edition of Rolling Stone, ;he first contplcte disCography of the on fogr hour rap
released 1.1slan tapes and records. The interilie6eyoligt Bob DAT, bated on
;
wifh Rolling Stone Editor istrin Wenner, is 9mpfet&gnif unedited:

HUNTER’S

ART ROMSWINSKEL
... defensive

e

countless others.
the
College football is a game of traditions. It is the at
party, the parents of the friend
pre-game party. the post-gi

and Menendez Spartans has t’
maineni unbeaten. But as ratings
go, USE is third and SJS fourth.
On that basis, the Dons rate a
slight favorite.
The Spartans would like noth-

By KEN LUTIll’
Daily Sports Writer
If national rankings mean anything, the Spartan soccer team

now have the cooling winds,

hieohred leases. Indian s lllllI nes. and the roar of the

crowd as strong

i:t’ AN I) 1)11.1/ --5
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for their
Diamond
Rings
because:
they have shopped-and compared and have found that
Carlyle’s prices Sr. never higher and in feast instances, aro
lower then prices rilsawhera,
or the tarns quality diamond.
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Save 200 With ASO Card
535 Bryant Street
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’Read in and Ritin’
A Critical Look at Max

o
F
I.

Jose State’s upcoming
/.1The Wickedest Witch will open
r.c.;!.t in the College Theatre at 4
he .7: in rehearse! are Ken Peano
oo oho fc-il off the tower) and Karen
,!,c1 Linda Poole (left). Original
;rict. for the songs were written by

Dr. Hal J. Todd, chairman of the drama department, while the music was written by Dr.
Todd’s wife Jean. Costumes are being designed
by Miss Berneice Prisk, and settings by J. Wendell Johnzon. Performances are this weekend
and Thursday through Saturday of next week.

’Wickedest Witch’ Rumpelstiltskin
Takes a Tumble But Is Unhurt
wn
tl rid oo

the

I

’ The
the
a -.iv,:
,is

two incompetent but tenderhearted witches, lia2e1 and Wanda. Rumpelstiltskin is included
r after his well-known foot through-the-floor routine in the
fairy tale I, and of course Prince
Periwinkle, the prince Charming
with an added twist.

a

which
Bann
et in

hospital
thoroughlj
rliately. I-le
ai,i et in tinte for
i,-, ant hiekily sufrele
feie t ’-I:, maim. Maises. This
Still re,: ell, it the ird..tung of the
:.iy mamasichm
"%di. ehairman of
lir I ial
is, time di,
fitst
,

!mopes cm ill
:a-tlit,n to the ill-fated I:,
slit,- kin, there :ire also the three
cc heti( s. tiazol. Wanda and Grizlb, Lill. I’ll’ Eat. and the
P. I 1Walkie,
It:, and
!I .N liils t ha str im(
witch
1Vileh the Vl
imf the I a ii %s Ii’ Leeps golden
he

( o; mgt. Odltosloan
71131.;,7;r:

neice Prisk, Professor of Drama.
The stage settings, which include
several magical illusions, will be
the work of J. Wendell Johnson,
Professor of Drama.
"The Wickedest Witch" will be
presented on Friday, Nov. 14 (tomorrow) and Thursday and Friat 4 p.m.
of next wee!
Performances on Saturday, Nov.
15 and Saturday, Nov. 22 will he

day

COSTUMES
Special costumes, such as those
for the Kat, the Bat, and the Rat
are being designed by Miss Her-

at 10:30 am, and 2 p.m.

Poetry Reading

Robert Mezey Reads
His Works Tonight
Robert Mezey will read his own
poett-y tonight at 7:30 in Journalism 141, in the first of a series
Of rietry readings sponsored by
Pegasus, the SJS Creative Writ in’: Club.
Mercy has published three
books of poetry, "The Love makers," which was the 1960
Lamont Poetry Selection, "White
Blossoms and Favors" and a
chaptxxik, il’he Mercy of Sorrow: Ten Poems of Uri Zvi
Greenberg."
Ile has recently edited, with
Stephen Berg, an anthology of
"Naked
eon t e m s entry
poetry,
Poetry." His poems have appeared in many magazines and

,c,, been anthologized in "New
of England and America,"
’ n!innpnrary
American
Poand "Naked Poetry."
-s icy
was horn in 1935 in
Ph ihoolelphia, Pennsylvania. He
attended Kenyon College, the
University of Iowa and Stanford
University, where he held the
Fellowship in poetry.
He currently lives in Tollhouse,
Calif. and is awaiting the publication of is new volume of his
irLS. He is also working on a
Hebrew
poetry
collection of
which he has also edited and
translated.
Admission to the poetry reading is free.

PIZZA

RICARDO’S
Ilio

’

I...11111111g

RIPPLE

Night.

on Thttrsriav

Lisa Kindred of
Vanguard Recordings
Rejoice
Rick Elswit of Nifty
Gritty Dirt Band
218 WILLOW ST.
ORDERS TO GO
294-4009
SAN JOSE
Nancy Brown of

Ii

14,

By WALT litisT
Fine Arts Editor
Someone has finally done what
thousands of college students
would delight in doing dissect
Max Rafferty (figuratively, of
course).
Our beloved State Superintendent of Public Instruction is analyzed, inspected, and rejected in
the current paperback "Reaclin.
Ritin, and Rafferty" tGlendessary Press o.
The author, William O’Neill,
professor of educational philosophy at USC, Inlas challenged
Rafferty’s educational views and
theories.

DrOy chci,os by Chu(

Ii
,f

ELLENA CALLUM
Fine Arta Writer
The SJS Marching Band, under
the direction of Roger Muzzy,
By

will perform on national television Sunday, Nov. 16 during the
half-time ceremonies of the San
Francisco 49er-Baltimore Colt
football game at Kezar Stadium
rhe game will be broadcast
i
CI’S and will be aired on over
136 tr. Icvision stations throughout
the Uricted States. Unfortunately,
the game will be blacked out in
the Bay Area and San Jose, as
well as other portions of northern
California.
Throughout the professional
football season, all college marching bands that appear on national television are judged and

Find out the

Auditions will begin today for
the "Marat/Sade" which will be
presented by the SJS Tutorial
program in January.
All SJS students are invited
to try-out for the numerous roles
in the play at Jonah’s Wail today, Friday and Monday from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and Tuesday, from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Four singers, three males and
one female, and five musicians
who play instruments such as the
harmonica, lute, drums or trumpet are also needed for the production according to Barry Stone,
producer.
Parts available for interested
include the Marquis Dc
Sade who is 68-years-old with
grey hair and a smooth complexion. He moves heavily, breathes
at times with difficulty, as if
asthmatic.
Charlotte Corday is 24 -ye ii --

actors

Top Movies
The fool- top in .\ les in box of.
receipts for the month of
October, according to NBC news
were:
1. "Easy
Rider" -- starring
Peter Fonda, featuring a rock
soundtrack.
2. "Butch Cassidy" and the
Sundance Kid
starring Paul
Newman.
3. "Midnight Cowboy" -turing Dustin Holman.
4. "I Am Curiotis
. (no comment ,

fea-

Yellow)"

TOWNE THEATRE
1433

The Alameda 297-3060
1211, EXCLUSIVE WEEK

14460 Big Basin Way

"I AM CURIOUS"
(yellow)

Sara;ogi P67-3117

Continuous From I P M

Saratoga

867-3026

NIGHTLY 7:30 SUN FROM 1 P.M.
Wismar 6 Academy Awards

"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"

CLANN GAEL SINGERS AND
DANCERSMonday, Nov. 17 at
8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. No admission charge for
students but faculty and staff
tickets are $1.50 and general admission is $2.50. The group features Irish and Scottish songs
and dances.
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
CONCERT - Tuesday, Nov. 18
and Wednesday, Nov, 19 in Concert Hall. There is no admission
charge. Pamela Resch, junior
piano major, and Catherine Hunt singer, senior voice major, will
he featured soloists.
SENIOR RECITAL -.Kerry

Continuous from 1 P.M.
Mu,ic to yir,ur yes7

"OVER 18, AND READY"
Plus "All Wonsan -

Lewis will be featured in the
8:15 p.m. concert on Friday,
Nov. 21 in Concert Hall. No admission charge.
SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERTTuesday, Nov. 25 at 8:15
p.m. in Concert Hall. There is no
admission charge. The program
will reflect significant moments
in American history.
TE WICKEDEST WITCH or
Rapunzel with the Long, Long
Hair Seven performances at SJS
College Theatre beginning Nov.
14 at 4 p.m. Tickets on sale in
Box Office.
College Theatre
Children’s tickets are $.75 and
adults $1.

Judges for Dorothy Kaucher Oral
Interpretation Contest Announced
The judges for the twentieth
annual Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation Contest have been
announced.
Dr. Dorothy Hadley. the eontest’s coordinator, disclosed yesterday that there will be two
sets of judges - one for the pre-

liminaries and one for the finals
next week.
The judges for the preliminaries, being held today at 3:30 in
the Studio Theater, are Assistant
Professors Irwin Atkins and
Richard Parks, of the drama department, and Dr. Marie B. Carr,
professor of speech-communication.
The judges for next week’s
finals are Charles L. Chess, assistant professor of dram, Dr.
Marion Richards, professor of
English, and Mrs. Helen Yuill,
member of the foreign language

Nov. 14, 15, 16
21, 22, 23
8 P.M.

Ohlone College
Theater
660 Washington Blvd.
Fremont

GAY THEATRE
400 S. I st 294-5544

MORAL PLATITUDES
"Rafferty’s basic philosophy,"
writes O’Neill, "consists of a
series of open-ended moral and
metaphysical platitudes ....summarized simply:
1. I am no intellectual, but
I know what’s right.
"2. What I know is right is
what the average man knows is
right."
"3. What the average man
knows is common sense.
"4. Anyone who violates common sense is a kook."
O’Neill joyfully goes on to explore the Superintendent’s bizzare
his
and demagogic rhetoric,
abandonment of true conservatism, and his program against
moderninity.
It is vital that we understand
how the Superintendent’s mind
works, how he operates, and what
he is up to.
In his powerful educational position, 4,500,000 students, 120,000
teachers, and a yearly budget of
over a billion dollars are under
various shades of Rafferty’s
control.
O’Neill seems to bend over
backwards to say a few nice
things about Rafferty. Even so,
the book is obviously one-sided.
Max Rafferty is an incredible
character. He is, as O’Neill notes,
"acerbic, outspoken, and frequently intolerant of many
things." Unfortunately, he’s also
in charge of the largest setteai
system in the nation.

Coming Events at SJS

ARTHUR MILLER’S

295-7238

SARATOGA THEATRE

"Schools,"
writes
Rafferty.
"exist to teach. The proper role
of students is to learn, not to
demonstrate, interact, protest or
become involved in the resolution
of current social problems."
Concerning Progressivism in
education, Rafferty says ’’we’d
better blow the whistle mighty

DEATH OF A SALESMAN

truth in ...

552 S. Bascom

Rafferty has a particular vengeance against progressive education. In one part of the book
he’s quoted as saying "the results
of I progressivism) are plain for
all to see: the worst of our youngsters are growing up to become
booted, sideburned, duck-tailed,
unwashed, leatherjacketed slobs
whose favorite sport is ravaging
little girls and stomping polio
victims to death.

OHLONE COLLEGE PRESENTS

CINEMA BURBANK THEATRE

and quality

jFWELERS

old and kills the Marquis De Sade
in the play and Jean -Paul Marat
is 50-years-old and is suffering
from a skin disease.
The entire play takes place inside an insane asylum and the
other characters include: Simone
Eutard, Girondist Deputy, Coolmier Jacques Roux and a Herald.

The sensational film that tells it like it is ... Nom ...
Smashing all records at the . . .

Price determined by size

NPactie4

the winner will receive an invitation to perform at the Super
Bowl game in New Orleans.
According to Larry Marks,
band manager, the SJS band has
a slim chance of winning the
competition becau.se the judges
will probably select a band which
is located closer to New Orleans.
Six colleges from the area also
applied to per-form on Sunday
after the Spartan band had been
invited. The 49ers are Paying
travelling expenses for the band.
The marching band will also
perform at the San Jose StateUniversity of California football
game on Saturday, Nov. 15 at 1
p.m. in Berkeley. The Spartar
Band will perform the same program at both half-time ceremonies.

"MEDIUM COOL"

Starting from $155.00
To the girl %silo knows what she
sydnis but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our Famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

RAVAGING STUDENTS

’Marat/Sade’ Auditions Begin Today;
Sponsored by SJS Tutorials Program

What happened to a certain cameraman during [’le viol
in (rant Park? Does the news media report all it sees?
Is death ever a stranger to those who report the news?

ci

c,

Shewver

SJS Band To Perform
On National Television

Si

1.t.

While O’Neill says his book is
"not intended to present an ad
hominem attack on Rafferty himself." the Superintendent emerges
looking like a dedicated disciple
of the devil. The author, at times,
writes in the same vitriolic style
as Rafferty.
If you weren’t frightened by
Rafferty before, reading this
book will do the tick.

soon ram this bland, wietuou.s,
cloying, sick philosophy now
spreading all over the land like
so much malignant margarine:"
O’Neill says "Max Rafferty is
not a profound educational philosopher." He sees truth as selfevident. Common sense is his
standard, his answer for - all
problems.

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.60

the College Bookstore
(657-2100) or the Book Mark in the Hub
Shopping Center (793-7010)

For Reservations Call

’66042101
The dessert for
all seasons
WOOD’S

Ice Cream
& Restaurant #2
17 E.

Santa Clara

Phone: 286-8331

Daily: 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
’...00004:$00aorsc.oce-
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Students Knock, OK
Chancellor’s Office

’Nature and Man’s Fate’
Insights Into Darwin’s Theories
By TERRI FENNEL
Daily Staff Writer

Ol ESTION: Do you think that the Chancellor’s Office should
SJS’ Student Gurernment?
SUSAN COM’’, advertising, sophomore:
Yes. I was really dissatisfied with last year’s
student government. I believe that the Chancellor’s
Office should step in and reshape the student
government.

Normally, books on genetics.
evolution and heredity are dry
and rather technical. Not so.
however. with Garrett Hardin’s
"Nature and Man’s Fate." according to Dr. Vita Kenk, professor in Mummifies and tutorials
and formerly of the biology department.
"Nature and Man’s Fate" presents many relevant points to
the average reader about the implications and the process of
evolution, Dr. Kenk explained in
a faculty book talk yesterday.
"Hardin has turned his attention
to biological concepts and their
application to man and society
as a whole."

STEVE PARK, public relations, senior:
No. I don’t think the Chancellor’s Office should
get involved in student affairs it doesn’t know
enough about the campus activities.

SUE GATIERREZ. natural science, senior:
Yes. I don’t believe that the student government
is being run properly. There is corruption somewhere.

SHARON KUCHAR, teaching credential, graduate:
No, as students, we have a right to participate in
any activity without interference or investigation
from the government or SJS.

Hardin, currently a professor
at the University of California at
Santa Barbara, bCkins his book
with an insight into Darwin’s
theory of evolution and the climate of the times which enabled
him to develop it.
"Darwin," Dr. Kenk pointed
out, "was sent to study medicine
by his father, who feared he
would disgrace his family. However, after getting sick at two
operations, Darwin went to Cambridge to study the clergy."
SEA VOYAGE

JEANNE BONN, recreation, sophomore:
Yes, the Board of Trustees should come on campus and see what is going on. The student government isn’t the main problem. The problem is that
the Board of Trustees is unaware of the student
affairs and student needs.

Still uninspired, Darwin took
out on a world-wide sea voyage
from 1832-36 on which he viewed
much evidence that gradually
changed his mind and started him
thinking about evolutionary
changes.
During this period, Darwin

studied fossils in South America,
took flute of geographic distributions of certain animals, and
looked at different histories of
dog and pigeon raising which
man had directed in certain different ways.
Darwin was also very much influenced in Malthus’ "Essay on
Population."
Darwin enumerated the essence
of his evolution theory in a letter
to a friend in 1884, expounding
on his theory of natural selection.
"Hardin does an excellent Job
of developing the history of the
book in a lively way and giving
the feelings of the times along
with the scientific facts," Dr.
Kenk said.
APPLICATION
Other parts of the book deal
with the technical aspects of the
evolution process, the attacks on
Darwin during this time. discussion of the controversial selective
breeding process, development of
genetics in Russia, mutation anti
sex.
Chapter Eight
1.1 cents),

of

the

hook

delves into the human implications of all these topics. Hardin
discusses the business of accepting genetic limitations of ourselves, of others (everyone is
constituted differently) and genetic counselling.
Hardin illustrated this point
with an anecdote about a PCT
paper test set up at a science
fair. Some people are able to
taste the paper while others

A Consumer’s Eye View

Packaging Act Requires Regulation
By M. LYNN LINCOLN
Have you ever gone to the
grocery store to buy a can of
beef stew, only to find after you
have opened it just one small
piece of meat in the can?
Have you ever picked out a roll
’of paper towels labelled "jumbo
roll" thinking it was the largest
roll of paper towels on display?
Did you mad the label to find
out how many paper towels there
actually were on that roll? Then
you may have learned that there
were fewer paper towels in the
"jumbo roll" than in the small,
compact roll just next to it; the
one without any qualifying statements of size and selling for the
same price as the "jumbo roll."
Consumers, take heart! Somebody out there cares about your
pocketbook.
PRODUCT LAW
The Fair Packaging and Labeling Act passed in 1966 became
effective for food products in
July 1968, and for non-food
items the deadline date was July
1969. This law requires that
labels on the various products
contain more complete information, thus enabling the consumer
to make wiser selections.
Labels should include the name
of the product and the form it is
in, as well as the net quantity.
Such as, eight ounces peach
halves, The net quantity should
be conspicuous (in boldface type)
and be stated in total ounces as
well as in pounds and ounces for

GASOLINE
Regular (95 Octane)

27.9
30.9
Ethyl (100+

sere

Octane)

those products under four pounds
and over one pound:This eliminates at least one step of the
mathematical procedure that
must be followed by shoppers
who have the ability, and the
time, to compute the actual cost
per ounce of ’each package under consideration: converting to
total ounces.
Another provision of this law
concerns the ingredients of the
product. With the exception of
standardized products, such as
ice cream and bread, the common
ingredients should be listed according to decreasing predominance. As a result, when you go
to the store to buy your can of
beef stew, your label reading
takes on new significance. If the
first item listed under ingredients is "potatoes" and the last
on the list is "beef" BEWARE!
There are more potatoes than
anything else in that can. And
the beef? Don’t expect to find
very much!
Some other provisions now in
effect:
The label is not required to
give information concerning the
number of servings in the package, but if this information Is
given, then also required on the
label is the amount in each seiving.
HOW MUCH?
Qualifying terms such as "giant
quart" or "jumbo pound" are not
allowed, as they tend to exaggerate the contents.
These provisions are good and
do help the consumer. But the

one major provision that would
have been the most beneficial
was watered down so much that
it gives very little aid to the
discriminative consumer. T ha t
provision concerns package standardization.
UP TO HIM
Manufacturers spent much of
their time lobbying against federal standards for package sizes,
and they were successful. As it
stands now, this provision is only
voluntary; the manufacturer may
choose to continue flooding the
shelves with a great number of
different package sizes, or he
may reduce the number of packages. It is up to him.
Being on a limited budget, the
college student must be keenly
concerned with getting the most
for his money. This requires him
to spend a great deal of time at
the grocery store as well as reading newspaper ads to make careful calculations. For example,
he’s going to purchase a box of
pancake mix. He finds a twopound eight-ounce box of pancake mix for 44 cents.
Step 1: He needs to convert to
total ounces (two pounds eight
ounces equals 40 ounces).
Step 2: If the price marked on
the box was: two 88 cents, he
needs to find the price per
package (one package equals
44 cents.)
Step 3: He then divides the price
by the quantity to get the price
per ounce (one ounce equals
1.1 cents).
Step 4: Repeat this process for

Vietnam Conference
A conference on "Imperialism
in Vietnam" will be held today
In room 164 of the Science
building at 7 p.m.
Speakers include Pat Forman.
Inter-organizational secretary of
national Students for a Demo-

erotic Society (SDS); a member
of San Jose State chapter of SDS
and a spokesman from Iranian
Student Association in San Jose
I ISASJS I.
The conference is being sponsored by SDS and ISASJS.

MEXICO CITY CHRISTMAS

$148
FLIGHT I

-- Sold Out

FLIGHT 2

iirself and save

Round Trip
DC -8 Jet

Oakland-Mexico City
LEAVES DEC

Ii

Mexico City -Oakland

only at

RETURNS JAN

Puritan Oil Co.
6th & Keyes
4th & William

Calif.

CONTACT

Prof.

Mel Sager
(415) 567-8300
1.-ruted tu

OR

WRITE

4

Travel
Box 9335

Management

Berkeley, Calif.
staff end irnmediata ferr,,ly

all the sizes of pancake mix.
Step 5: Again, repeat this process for all the competing
brands and their various package sizes.
The Fair Packaging and Labeling Act removes some of the
problems the consumer must face
at the grocery store, although it
does not remove all of these
problems. Until stiffer regulations are passed concerning package standardization, we can
keep our food budgets low by
learning to read labels carefully,
and becoming proficient with the
slide rule.

can’t, a trait determined by genes
and heredity.
Although the results of the
test were as anticipated, people
differed in their reactions. "Some
couldn’t accept the fact that
others could or could not taste
the paper,- Dr. Kenk noted.
NORMAL TYPE
"Each of us thinks of ourselves
as the normal type. Those people
believed there should be no disPuling of tastes. It’s just one
example of the bearing that heredity has on our conception and
relation to other people."
In the last chapter, "In Praise
of Waste." Hardin discusses the
problems man faces as a consequence of rapid achievement in
the meani to control his own ,
evolution.

Tit) tr,4a v

Market ’Games’
Scheduled During
Semester Break
A one-unit marketing game
workshop will be offered during
the first four days of the intersesskin beginning Jan. 26.
The purpose of the workshop,
according to Dr. John W. Aberle,
professor of business, is to "simulate decision-making under conditions experienced by a marketing manager."
Teams of students, representing companies, will compete
against each other on expenditures.
There are no prerequisites for
the course. The fee is $19, and
must be paid to Margie Purcell in
LC214 by Jan. 9.
Reservations can be made now
through Mks Puroeil. Enrollment
limited to 40 students.

Art Cleaners
10% DISCOUNT

ain!
The
Commit t ee of the
Council will hold an open !miring on the Chancellor’s salary
schedule proposal. the CSC Academic Senate finanee committee
proposal, and others and Friday.
at 2 p to in EDIpo

iiSSeSN

inithitins in order to represent Bum at another hearing in
-San Francisco on Nov. 21, on the
same subject, according to Philip
Davis. chairman of the Faculty
and Stuff Affairs Committee.

OPEN ’TN_ MONIGHT
Professional Pharmacists
11
(3
Compirriii. Jr..

MODERN
(; (A).
Second and Santa Clara Streets
San Jose

Phone 293.7500
ro..

1 DAY SERVICE
Sets of Peace Decals
of Equality

Equal it ti

Sets

ihr-223

NAME
STREET
CITY
ZIP

STATE

ResForm
2291

WITHROW PLACE
Santa Clara, Calif. 95051

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
AT LAST
HOURS
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M.-I I P.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10 A.M.-I2 MIDNIGHT

A COMPLETE MEAL
ONLY 490

BIG BA,:’NEY.

French Fries &Coke
If you haven’t had a Big Barney,
you don’t know what you’re
missing! Two delicious hamburger
patties, cheese, lettuce, pickle.
and our own special sauce on a
double -deck roll. Try it with
French Fries and a Coke today)
Regular Price 84c

ARE A k-\\FIZ14/
with coupon

WITII ASB CARD
One Day Service
Sweaters &

Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E. SANTA CLARA
293-4900

SW.,"

"Work of Art"
.4.07.f..e.1"..4407.0000t

wr.40-44.0"

GO SPARTANS BOUNCE THE BEARS
Bob anal Jerry Lou Hawkins
now serving

MILK SHAKES

Where it’s fun to eat

nanuum

SUNDAES SODAS
at

MatJarlane.J
(C.7"’

Caiirbei

Sniffer

Jee

Cream

Clara

We Have The Biggest And The Best Shakes In Town
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s-r..
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GUITARS
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BUY OR RENT TO OWN

7T1-4

11(09er )ita.tlic
VALUABLE COUPON

We have the largest
selection of guitars
and drums in town.
Guitar lessons are
also available for
your convenience.
Two Locations To Serve You
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404
51 61 Stevens Creek Rd.
248-9858

TIATT.Y-7

Open Hearing Slated

Who do we limit reproduction
to? What traits do we curtail?
Who is to decide which environmental factors are desirable or
undesirable? These are the really
pertinent problems that the author presents which the reader
doesn’t get in his Biology 20A
text.
"It is a very lively, very relevant and in many cases controversial book," Dr. Kenk stated.
"Sometimes dogmatic, sometimes humorous, ’Nature and
Man’s Fate’ is a clear and lucid
presentation of crucial social,
political and ethical problems in
terms of what is now known
about evolution and heredity."

c.ryvr
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Hi We’re New

BIG BARNEY TRIO
drink all
BIG BARNEY, french fries, and IcS
for 49c with this coupon. L IMIT ONE TRIO
PER COUPON. One coupon per family at
one time. Clip and present to RED BARN at
250 E. Santa Clara St.
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Spartaguide
TODAY
American Institute of Pins
7 p.m. S251. General meet m.
AnwrIcius Society of Mechani.
cal Engineer’s, 7-15 p.m . Costasoan Rix on, College Union A
seminar is scheduled. The topic
will be **Electric Car- How to
Build Your Own." All students
are invited.
Principles of Humanity, 7-9
p.m., Et48. Guest speaker scheduled. All students and faculty
Invited.

SJS Profs Seek
Betrothed Couples
For Experiment
Dr James

ANtler.
,1*
psychology, and Dr. Thornton
Hooper. a New College counselor.
are conducting an experiment in
assessing compatibility in couples
planning to marry.
For the experiment, they artseeking betrothed couples to be
Interviewed in a technique devised by Dr. Asher.
If you or your fiancete. are
Interested, please contact Dr.
Hooper in the New College for an
appointment.

Dr. Thinnas Jukes, professor
of medical physics at the University of California at Berkeley,
is axis tog the morn’ than 75 hardhitting enviromnental experts to
address the Governor’s Conference on California’s Changing
Environment in Los Angeles,
Monday and Tuesday.
While conservationists and ecologists ilCrt)I4S the nation cite the
rape of our environment by technology and send out ominous
warnings about the containinat.
ing effects of DDT on ..:. land
viioe
is h i J
and Water, I he

Jonah’s Wall Coffee House, 7
p m -midnight, at S. 10th and San
Carlo. Streets. Coffee. conversation, folk singing and two movies.
"Run and -The Magician
TOMORROW
111111e1 Foundutkos . Jewish students,. 7:30 p.m., to meet in Jos
West Hall in lounge.
Chen* Club, 1-4 p.m., and again
at 7-11 pro. in the ’Muntalvo
itiiont College Union.
Bridge Club. 7-11 p.m.. in Guadalupe Room, College Union.
Esperinwntai College, 6:30 P.m
Calaveras Room. College Union.
"Vietnam
scheduled.
Lect ure
Protests vs. Socialism." Herb
Steiner, state organizer of the
socialist labor party, will be the
speaker.

Rentals
Sales

The SJS Alumni Association is
planning a post -game cocktail
party im Nov. 15 at 5 p.m in
the cocktail lunge of Hotel
Claremont, Berkeley.
The post -game festivities will
take place following the SJS.
Berkeley football game, which
which begins at 130 p.m.

Group

A h ilia Boat Sales
10140

a

Stevens Greek.

ST

253-2500

Cain

r- ners
Election -Special
a page
V4 rite. draw or
adNertisement for Our
s It r iI I‘ candidate Vs I.
!tilde Xerox ,
erilor-, t.1.11011W
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Ia
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copies

lc 50

*
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*

100

copies

250

copies
copies

500

$1.25
$2.25
$4.25
$7.50

Sortie’ ratio for 1000
or More
Open 7
dor.: nitro till 9:00
10 Free copies with this ad

4,

Campus Copy

480 So. 10 & William
San Jose 293.1 ,11
******* ***************

e

GRAND OPENING
9ulf 1Volt ee4tauperkt
A Delightful Experience in
Chinese & American Cuisine

Psych Liaison
Committee
Seeks Ideas
Members of the Liaison Committee for psychology students
are as follows: Roger Allen,
Kirby Gilliand. Diana Lopez, Tern
Lutty and Lloyd Lutti.
The purpose of the committee
Is to increase and improve student -faculty communications; to
increase student participation in
the structure of the psychology
department, in credential and degree programs; in recommending
student members for departmental committees; and to listen
to grievances pertaining to the
psychology department.
The committee is also seeking
other ideas and suggestions from
interested students.
There is a suggestion envelop
on the bulletin board outside the
psychology office. You can submit suggestions and ideas on the
already-mentioned purposes or
enter new ones there or contact
the members directly.
wr.rgeterZeig0=00*..0’..er/Jege
we.

Rates

Eat Here or Order Food to Go
FREE PARKING at 38 S. 3rd St,
72 E. Santa Clara St.
297-7184
Open Daily 6:30 to 9:30
we-we

Sari n
ear
-And Sbirti - Coed ’tier
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Campbell, Calif.
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2081 So. Winchester

FOREIGN
CAR
SERVICE

Srar_an

Foreign Cars are more fun
to drise when they are
timed for maximum out-

-Wottie

put. Go Vse4t on San Carlos

THURSDA)

to Lincoln
- then left to
Garage Europa. The trip
lion,." will he quicker.

SPECIAL

BEEF STEW
rimed with bread & butter

$1.40

DRUMS - Ludwig Super Classic 4 6 set incl. covers: 4 Zild, cym., poi{ [Cr.]
298.6348 or 269-6249,
SONY 530 Stereo Tape Recorder, it
mos. old. Orig. cost $315. Best Offer
Call daily after S. 243.6733,
PIANO, Rernbrant upright, goo. cond
}ion. $115. 259-4480.
SKI BOOTS - 1970 Lange form FL.,
Brand New $105. Call Brian 287-0795
This Boot retails for $120.
SKI BOOTS. Double. Men’s Excellent
hand made quality Roggs. Almost new.
Size 1253. Cost $75-Sell $25. 269-9613.
TUX - Like new. Size 38. fib. 294-2157.
BEARCRAFT Ski Rack (For Trunk) $15
Car Radio (Never used) and speaker
$15. Call 287-0158 ask for Steve.
NEW CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS,
AC/DC. incl. 2 tapes, batteries, case,
microphone, earphone, etc. I yr. war.
nasty. RETAIL $41.50, SALE $29.95. Cali
2874781. Ask for Ed.
PONY - Bay Gelding twelve hands. 5
years. 295-5516 after 5.
SKI BOOTS - girls size 101/2 N. Almost
ned, has tree, $15. 298.1589.
RECORDS AND TAPES, All current 45’s,
L.P.’s. cartridges, cassettes and reel to
reel tapes for sale at a 40% discount.
Special order basis through a whole.
sa’er, Order by Tues pick up on Fri
8-track cartridges recorded. Advance
payment not necessary. Ken - 1021
High Rise Dorm. 3.5 M.E. 287-3481.

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stuOw": and iicensed pilots. Four aircraft,
:tip fee & monthly dues.
t
. 248.6454
YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs.
7.30-9:30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J.
- by Sri A. Alexandrou.
GET TOGETHER ORIENTALS GTO
JADES, Dance Franciscan, 1580 Hamilton
. Si., Music by "Somethin’ Else,"
2 Saturday. Nov. IS,
TURN ON FLASH
Monday Night 9 to 10
on KSJS. Channel 90.7
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
’r
a,..dents, faculty and staff only)
4 oIesLondon- (Round-tripl Mar.
1 Weeks $255. June 15It
’leeks
$295. June 2I -Aug.
:295. July 5-Sept, 3, 8
application write or
4246 Overland Ave.
int230. (408) 286.6929
."
Si.
BEDAZZLED" F’day Nov. 14th, Morris
.
& 10:00 p.m.
ASIAN -AMERICANS: going to S.F.
s
Let’s get it together.
.^
for Arty,_
e- .’ ’
ENJOY A FREE oaning of er;hertain. . rnent at 8:00 p.m.
’’’-a’ ’he popular musical
‘i .
.:- Soirits’ play Latin
o .se i known lecturer
Hue WANJED 4
teal G, ’Going through
Scientilogy Santa Clara.
e Dr. Santa Clara, I blk. MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
servicing customers in established terrieel: at Cronin.
tory. At least 16 hrs. te spare. Requirements: neat appearance and cor. Call for
AUTOMOTIVE 121
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
r

E. San

Carlos (between 10111 &
San Jose - 287-7550

I

Sts.)

- Part : e LARGE HOUSE IN MOUNTAINS 10
FEMALE - Age le
- from Dc,
Saratoga. 3 Room.
noe keeper. 50.60 words/min, typos,
its Wanteo. 4 Bohm. $90. 867.2750,
eouired. Hours flexible 295-7778. nva
,rnpus.
"BEDAZZLED" Morris Dailey 7:00 &
7 MONTHS FREE RENT (Feb -- S.,
. iu.00 p.m.
50c
-,lessEr to
e
cr. .
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Furnished
irs.
f
1’
I
month. After 5 p.m. 726
o
/h5.0811.
r hen on, for rent.
ROOM WITH
, female students
POUSINCs al
ampus. $60/mo. 297HIGH RISE DORM CONTRACT FOR
SALE. C. Lee 287-3481. ’2482.
WANT MALE iROOMMATES - for flit..
nished apt. 529 5, 10. =9. Drop by
before 10:00 a.m. end , r 9:00 p.m.
HOUSE needed for spring semester,
must be furn.. 3 bdrm, or more, walking
distance to SJS. 286.7797.
NEW 2 BDRM. APT. near campus. Car.
pet, all elec. kit., parking, laundry facili
ties. Avail. 11/15 286-4593. $150/rno.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
apt. with 2 others. $47.50/mo. 293-3138.
423 S. 7th St. #4.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED To share 2
bdrm, apt. with 3 others. Furnished
$47.50/mo. 780 S. 11th 297.8350. Apt,
A20. Very congenial atmosphere. Apt.
is filled with girls!
WANTED: Couple to share 3 bdrm.
cabin. Woods. stream, quiet. Ideal for
students. 15 mi. from SJS. 269-0614,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDE D: To
share 2 bdrm, apt. with 3 other girls.
Furn. $47.50/mo. 780 S. 11th, #I9.
293-4277
2 BEDROOM-unfurn. apt. $120. Newly
painted, Extra storage. laundry facilities.
5 min. drive. 293.5995.
A MALE ROOMMATE for a 2 -bedroom
2 bath, AEK. $50/mo. 508 S. 11th. Call
Cal. 294-5590.
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
immediately to share large 2 bdrm
.64. $50/mo. 295.8223.
WANTED MANAGER for 15 unit apt.
No children or pets. Close to College.
Senior or post grad. preferred. Ref. required. Cell 344-0739 collect.

"MONEY $ - Newspaper samIED
C;P.
ple program full time, part time, steady
work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Ear,, while
you learn. Transportation frn. Call today. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
GIRLS - share your skills! Nearby Girl
Scout troops need YOUR help. Call
867-4287 anytime.
WOMEN: Temporary & part-time babysitters end housekeepers needed, Heathenism Agency 296.3533, days.

’68 DUNE BUGGY. Grn. Metalflake EXTRAS. Sacrifice $550.00 259.6685
’60 VW - 35 mi, on completely rebuilt
engine. Sunroof, good brakes, tires $650
244-8109.
1965 VW CAMPER Fully equipped. bed.
ratio. refrig., -abinets, NEW engine &
Clean MI ’ST SELL. $1,400 or best
Call cc’
{415) 343-5007 after
Mountain.
iall T
"BEDAZZLED: iy Nov. 14th, Morris
f. 10:00 p.m.
OSSA 175 85: - PS. 1966 street model
:365 or reaso oi. e offer. Call Dave at
287-0955.
’68 1-BIRD LANDAU. Perfect, Tudor.
Air, Full Power, 25.000 mi.. warranty.
Must Sell. Best offer, 354-1724.
’63 TR SPITFIRE, New Engine, New
Clutch. New Top, Roll Bar, Many Ear’s.
Make Offer. 379.9229.
JAGUAR ’69 XKE Roadster. Excellent
1. ,n. 227.6541 after 6 p.m.
MGA ’60 Good Condition. $700 or best
offer. Cell 664-2454 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE- 2’Harlay.Davidson Mo.
’ 293.9554.
....hitt, with red & black
69 VW 6.
...turiur. 9,000 rn.., radio. warranty. $1750.
Call 657.9575 evenings & weekends or
298-1584.
GALS: Blow your dessert money & wash
& wax your car at Astor’s. Keep slim &
"cool" for him. 723 S. 1st - (Between
Marl. & UA
)

WE NEED HELP - Part time or Full,
Men, Women, Students 81004800/mo.
New rnanuf. to. has several positions.
NOTHING VENTURED, NOTHING
GAINED, Tood 967-4341.
MALE STUDENT. Private upstairs room
"BEDAZZLED" Friday Nov. 14th, Morris in quiet home. Near college 293-2711.
$37.50/rno. 484 S. 13th St.
Dailey. 50c. 7:00 & 10:00 p.m.
DORM CONTRACT AVAILABLE
CHICKS wanted for legitimate nude
Markham Hall
modeling. 286-5033 evenings. Equal OpContact Larry 325-7097
portunity Eor

COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME! - 2
child - OK/Adult area/pool/rec. rm.
10 min. from SJS. 2 bdrm. $135 Mgr.
286.3795,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED in 2
bdrm. apt. with pool. near Town &
Country. Ages 20-24. $37.50/mo. 2412946.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MALE STUDENT. Private upstairs room
E.
Near college 293-2711
5. 13th,
$37.50 n
LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST! Small black puppy, with brown
markinos. Corner of San Salvador &
3rd on 11:8, Please call 298-4855.
PERSONALS Ill
HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION. Ti.
& Thurs eve. 7:30.9:30. 70 Hawthorns
286-5487, Sri A. Alexandrou,
W
STUDIES OR PROBLEMS GOT YOU
DOWN? D;s1 Peace of Mind 294-3333,
day or night.
Remember the CLOTHES HORSE
BOUTIQUE has the clothes and accessories you need for every day and
special dates. Easy layaway plan. 242 S.
3rd between San Carlos & San Antonio,
TERM PAPER wanted on Pros & Cons
of Capital Punishment, Call 298-2109,
286-3068 evenings.
HARRY - When you leave, who will
hold cafeteria 1007 Well miss you! Your
Students,
MAJOR MIKE - Birthday Greetings
from me and all the gang at the zoo.
Cheers! MISS LYNDA
TURN’ IN - TURN ON
500 lbs. pressure - 130 sofewater with
film free deteroent. Aster’s Coin Auto
ssi -- 732 5, Is,
SERVICES (8)
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest. AC.
Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
2c4ura6te5,8M1.inor
4
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose,
258.4335 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Cl
Esche’s 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Feat,
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298:4104.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also.
excellent savings for single men over 21,
Call George Campbell 244.9600.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
924
Harris hi&
a
Marianneil3 7031T9a5m. bsenrg.
Jose.
Call
YOU ARE SOMETHING S P EC IAL I
Did you know there’s no one like yes!
anywhere on earth? A HOROSCWI
based on the positions of the sun, mosses
and all the planets at the exact time
of your birth can tell you why. Send
personal data and $3.50 to COMC,iPUTlifE.RC9AS2T0,.
34
P.O. Box 509 H, Halcyon,
PROFESSIONAL photography for any
photo purpose. Reasonable rates. Call
r.,;ch Ke.,o, 286-1139.
EXPERT DRESS MAKING and alteration, Student Rate, Call Mrs. Doris Lau,
225-4270.
TV’s FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE. 49.00 per month. Call 377-2935.
"MEET your ideal match $2.00, Campus
Dating Service 296-3533."
GARDENING, LANDSCAPING, *010.
TILLING, PRUNING & CLEANING. Call
after 4 p.m. 2984383. Free Estimates.
JAN’S TYPING SERVICE - Resumes,
letters, term papers, statistical work,
forms. 5027 Hyland Ave. S.J. 259-6523.
TYPING ON IBM ELECTRIC. Esperienced in Manuscripts Students’ Papers,
Ge-e.s N. sr Crnlege. 297-6506.
SEAMSTRESS
Call Kris 297.4390.
C.

FOR SALE 4.3)
FREE
LESS
iron,
)522.

EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINwith purchase of Geld Earrings.
$7.50) Cell for appointment. 297Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown,
SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
,rs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
--odies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
’S E. Hedding St. between 8th & 9th.
’oJrs 11.6. Closed Mondays.
TRANSPORTATION 19i
MAMIYASEKOR Primal. 35mm, fill
camera: ultra -violet filter. Was $180 new.
JET CHARTERS for Christmas to New
York & Europe, round trip. No fee. Cell
Best offer. 293-9633, DJ,
Prof. David Mage at 293.1033,
50*.e
PSYCHEDELIC STROBES $20 - Color
UN2ER51AN2 TkE STUDENT’ CaltiCIL. HASTAKEN
RIDERS NEEDED to share aspen’s’ to
/1
ON
tans, a little more. 76 E. San Fernando
130l-C7 NEW STEP ON 1141V4fiATI
Denver. Leave in 2 weeks. Call 356.6052.
SURFBOARD 10’ Haut Signature Model
’66 HONDA SPORT 90 - $150. Good,
Eicellent condition. Great for these
dependab
e econom.- trans. 293-3090.
winter waves. $40 294-0902.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------N. refunds on cancelled ad s Print your ad here:
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850 Lincoln Avenue - 295-9082
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GNOMON COPY SERVICE
484

BSA 441cc. 1968. Excellent condition,
only 1400 miles. Asking $650.00 Call Bob
or Bill Keswen 298.7911.
’67 VW Bus - Double Bed - Coleman
Cooler. $1650 or best offer. 3 p.m.8 p.m. 264-5129.
’61 ALFA VELOCE - new brakes, rebuilt engine. Needs paint, Best offer.
286.5822 or 258.7434.
rio-7-CONVERTIBLE Camaro, Top Good,
Engine Excellent, 327, Auto. $1800 or
offer. 354-4202 after 5 p.m.. before 9

Pouriaa - Puaykeji Sweater+
Suede & Spfil

ronmental vievos. Leading exponents from conservation, science,
youth, industry, and education
will converge with one comm in
goal in mind: to find practical
solutions to California’s environment al problems.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS ’11

Post-Game Party

for meaningful negotiations by
Hanoi. Beyond that deadline, the
South Vietnamese should be allowed to use air and naval power
effectively to win the war."
"To continue to permit young
men to die in a war being fought
with one hand behind their back
and in a tactical situation H,
which complete military victor’.
is an impossibility, must be regarded as the highest form
imnioral ity.’
YAE also announced a petition
campaign to call upon Hanoi
renounce military victory in tile
South. The petitions will be delivered to the North Vietnanwsi:
delegation in Paris.

of lb: Jukes warns of the equally
sobering dangers implied by the
indiscriminate banning of pesticides such as DDT.
The stage is set at the Givernor’s Conference for a creative
confrontation of divergent envi-

3s XEROX COPIES -NO MINIMUM
Satisfaction guaranteed - FREE Collating - 7 colors PLUS
paper available at no
legal and 3 hole punch
extra cost. 100% Rag
bond paper for
sheet extra.
thesis at I f per
ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE on our new IBM MT/ST typewriter for all your typing needs -’-thesis, term papers, resumes.

Pollution Conference Planned

Conoenatbm Forum. 1:30 p.m
S164 I :eneral meeting.

YAF Support Nixon;
Ask for Viet Victory
Spokesmen for Young Americans for Freedom, the nation’s
largest conservative youth organization, announced this week
from Washington that they have
initiated a nationwide campaign
to mobilize nationwide support
for President Nixon’s Vietnam
policy, while also asking for a
Southeast Asia "victory."
National Vice-Chairman. Michael Thompson. a graduate student at the University of Missouri, said, "We support the
President’s attempt to disengage
American ground troops in Vietnam. However, we believe that if
the Vietnamese are to shoulder
the major burden of the fighting,
the United States should lift all !
military restrictions and alloy,
the South Vietnamese ti pursue
a policy of victory when necessary.
"This may be the only way to
bring about an honorable lace,"
said Thompson. "We would urge
the President to set a deadline

Ii

-
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.50
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